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Rec· vote may be nullified stude~t 
. majo' Tim Stramke, the <efmn· """' that emutive offioers, dum, Strnnske said, the legislation COmmittee 

•ELECTIONS: Due to an dums are null and void because they such as Tsui, "shall not be ex- was essentially void and should be 
ASUCI technicality, the were written by a council member empt from this ·absence policy revoked. releases 

l l C whoshouldhavebeenremovedfrom when acting on other business "She wasn't on council and, 
new y e ected am pus the legislative council. relating to their executive duties." . therefore, she can't author legisla-
Recreational Facility ref- Stranske said the author of the Tsui has missed 11 meetings since tion if she is not on council, ac-
erendum may be invalid. legislation - ASUCI President her term began. (The legislative cording to the constitution," ~ee· . report 

Michelle Tsui- should never have council meets Tuesday and Stranske said. ''There have to be l ~ 
Phat X. Chiem been allowed to introduce the refer- Thursday of each week.) consequences for people breaking . . 

endums because she had violated A review of ASUCI records their own rules." STAFF WRITER 

In a stunning petition to the 
ASUCI Judicial Board, a s tudent 
claims that the recently approv.ed 
re ferendums for the Campus Rec- . 
reational Facility and the ASUCI 
fee increase should be nullified. 

theattendancebylawsoftheASUCI has revealed that 24 out of 32 If the ASUCI Judicial Board 
Constitution. council members, · or exactly rules in favor of Stranske, the ref-

According to senior chemistry 

I 
I 

According to those bylaws, any three-fourths of the presentcoun- erendums passed by 29 percent ·of 
council member absent from four cil, have violated this ·absence UCI students three weeks ago will 
legis lative council meetings in one policy. not go into effe.ct and anotherelec-
quarter or six in one term of office Since Tsui's behavior was in lion will be needed to determine 
"shall be dismissed from the coun- violation of this policy at the time 
cil." The rule also specifically she introduced the fee referen- see ASUCI, page 4 
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Arroyo Vista housing advisors struggle to 

enforce ignored alcohol policies 
W hen Van Le was hi~c<l as a hous 

ing advisor rHA] in Arroyo Vista 
[AV j, she was told to enforce 

the housing rules and policies and report 
any violatio ns that may occur in the com-
munity. 

She was no t told, however, that those 
rules she was meant to enforce would be so 
blatantly abused by AV residents. 

To make matters worse, Le said she has 
informed A Vadministration of the repeated 
violations, but they have been unrespon-
sive an_d have taken litlle or no action to 
re.medy the s ituation. 

"These problems have been going on 
for some time . .. and something needs lo be 
done about it," Le said last week in an 
interview. 

Christian Nunciato 
ST -'.ff ,\VRl"fEI~ ' 

In a move that the UC Student 
Association fUCSAJ has called 
"simply a mechani sm for accou nt-
ing for drops in funding," the UC 
Regents elected recently to grant 
all UC campuses the liberty lo de-
cide whether lo impose additional 
fees on 1hcir s tudents. 

Students can expt.!cl course ma-
terial fees to supplc::ment their edu-
cationa l expe nses as early as fall 
quarter 1996, according to Irma 
Munoz ,universi ty affairs director 
a t UCSA. 

Chancellors and deans will have 
to-decide whether the practice will 
be in the best interes t of their re-
spective institutions, Munoz said. 
UC Riversi~e has already imple-

see FEES, a e 8 

•Sf AC: Committee re-
views efficiency of student 
funded services, questions 
quality of Student Health 
and student dean's office. 
Phat X. Chiem 
STAFF WRITER 

-
In its annual report on student 

fee-funded programs released late 
last Friday, the Student Fee Advi-
sory Committee [SFAC] questioned 
the efficiency of Student Health and 
the Office of the Dean of Students. 

The advisory committee is 
charged with reviewing the effi-
ciency of support servises funded 
by registration foes. UCI students 
pay $713 per year in registration 
fee:; . which generotes about S 1 1.3 
miliion in revenue. 

!n the report, SFAC reviewers 
criticized.Student Health foritsqu:i.1-
ity of care and level of costs. The 
commitee said the unit charges 100 
much for women' s health exams. 
should improve its advertising of 
la1er operating hours and should 
crcaic an advisory commiuee 10 
identify :;tudcnts' concerns. SFAC 
recommended lhat an outside body 
ofreviewers audi1 the unit lo ' ·s tudy 
concerns such as quality of care, 
cost containment, the appropriate 
use of student volunteers and re-
lated funding needs." 

Student Health, which receives 
S 1.3 mi Il ion in regis tration fees, has 
come under fire rece ntly 

Le said AV houses host "functions" 
where the rules of alcohol use are continu-
ally broken and disregarded, as residents 
gather in public areas to drink, and often serve 
alcohol to underage students. 

"Other HAs !shouldn't) have to go 
through the frustrations that I've gone 
through." 

The current AV policy on alcohol use states that 
see ARROYO, page 5 

Seniors Wendy Win, James 
Feng and Lisa Hightower enjoy their last 

days at UC!, basking in the sun at Aldrich Park last 
Wednesday. The day included food , drinks and live music. 

l---..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

UCI students find themselves 
caught between faiths. P 12 

Rec center is costing students more 
than it should. Pl 6 

PlaywriBhts connect with actors 
in Festival. P 18 
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UC! fr eshman Padmini 
Parthasarthy i5 one of four mom-

. hers of the Orange County Marcil 
of Dimes LeadershipC9uncil who 
traveled to Washington D.C. this 
Weck~1'd to participate in the first 
ever Stand for Children. 
. .While in · Washington , 

Parthasarthy and the other three 
representatives were responsible 
for operating a health education 
booth to provide information about 
the importance offolic acid in pre-
venting birth defects, according to 
a press rele~e from the Orange 
County March of Dimes. · 

The Stand for Youth was "a call 
to action," according to a preSs 
re lease from the Orange County 
March of Dimes, which provided 
information and demonstrations 
highlighting the importance of pay-
ing attention to the needs of chil-
dren. 

Other activities· included -an in-
terfaith service, musical entertain-
ment and speake_rs. 

keting, the number of times that the 
Web si te was accessed in March, 
1996 is 24,339 compared with 6073 
times in June , 1995. 

"We are extremely proud that 
our peers have recognized our Web 
_site as one of the Qest," said 
Reichenberg . 

For more information, contact 
the UC!Extension Web site at http:/ 
/www.unex.uci.edu/-unex. 

-Mary Gillis 

In ·a recent study conducted 
by the Department of Anatomy and 
Neurobiology at UC!, crucial evi-
dence was found which leads clini-
cal and basic scientists to bC!ieve 
that the formation of schizophrenia 
is the result of a deficiency in fetal 
brain development. 

The repon will be published in 
the May issue of the Archives of 
General Psychiatry. 

Sc ientists found abnormalities 
in the distribution of certain critical 

nerve cells in the 

New University 181 News 

n1ality that can lead to mis.wiring of 
the bra in and ul timate ly schizophre-
nia," Po tkin said . 

The study' s authors include Pro-
gram DirectorWilliam E. Bunny, Jr., 
James J. Kim from the department 
of anatomy and neurobiology and 
Schahram Akbarian, formerly af-
filiatedwith UC!, in addition to Jones 
and Potkin. 

-Julielle Tesser 

The state. Senate voted unani-
mously on Thursday to make steal-
ing human eggs a crime punishable 
by five years in prison and a fine of 
$50,000. 

This bill was proposed in response 
to the UC! fenility scandal in which 
doctors Ricardo H. Asch, Jose P. 
Balmaceda and Sergio C. Stone al-
legedly stole eggs and embryos from 
patients and implanted them in oth-
ers. 

According to the office of Sen. 
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Located in the UCI Student Health Service Building 
at the comer of Berkeley and Pere ira Drive 

on the UCI Campus 

824-5307 
+ "CONVENIENT HOURS - EARLY MORNING AND LUNCH TIME 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
+ EMERGENCY ON CALL DENTIST AVAILABLE AFTEB HOURS 

AND ON WEEKENDS. 
+ QUALITY CARE IN A PROFESSIONAL AND CARING 

ATMOSPHERE. 
+ STATE OF THE ART INFECTION CONTROL AND STERILIZATION 

PROCEDURES. 
+ EXAMINATIONS, X-RAYS, CLEANINGS, FILLINGS, ROOT 

CANAL THERAPY, BONDING, CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK, AND 
TEETH WHITENING ALL AT AFFORDABLE FEES. 

+ FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN QRTHODONTJST AND OTHER 
SPECIALISTS. -Mary Gillis 

NEWS 
brains of adults with 
schizophrenia. 

Tom Hayden (0-Santa Monica), 
current theft" laws do not apply be-
cause the eggs cannot be assigned a 
specific monetary value and there-
fore it has been difficult to prosecute 
the theft of human eggs. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND 
THEIR SPOUSES WELCOME_ 

UCI Extension's 
World Wide Web site 
won a broilze award· 
this spring for excel-
lence in marketing and ~ 

These abnormali-
ties were found in 
one-third of the 
schizophrenic p a-
tients studied and in 
none of the patients 
in the control group. 

The bill is opposed by the Cali-
forni& Medical Association and the 
California Attorneys for Criminal 
Justice. · promotiori .in elec-

tron ic media from the 
Nationa l Univcr~ity 

IN BRIEF 
Continuing Education Association 
[NU CEA]. 

The award was presented in Bos-
ton at NUCEA's 81st annual con-
ference. ' 

The UC! Extension entry was 
one of 485 submissions from sixty 
insti tutions. 

The UCI Extension site is the 
first among the Universi ty of Cali-
fornia extension programs to incor-
porate many of the numerous text 
and graphic capabi lities available 
~n the World \Vidc \Ve b into its site. 

Work on the \Veb site began in 
Apri l 1995 and the s ite bccamefully 
operational in June 1995. Since the 
beginning, the Web.s ite has cvolVed 
to inc lude access to infonnation 
about the in ternat ional Eng lish and 
Pro fess iona l Dc velo pn1e nt Pro· 
g ran1s , Cu s1or11 Educati o n an d 
1'raining Programs, the \Ve rnen' s 
Opportunities Cente r and press re· 
leases in addition !O the ent ire UCI 
sun1mcr sess ion catalog. 

·n1c "Vl' cb s ite is also gro\ving in 
po pu la rity. Accordi ng to J ann 
Reichenberg, acting direc tor of mar-

new niversity 
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'This new study 
confirms earlier findings," Jones 
said, referring to a 1993 study that 
determined that a certain neuron 
found in the prefrontal lobe of the 
train was a possible factor in the 
etiology of schizophre nia. 

"It provides the strongest ne uro-
biological and cellular evidence to 
date that schizophrenia may be 
caused by an underlying develop-
men,tal abnormality - poss ibly oc-
curring during tl1e second trim:Cster 
of pregnancy," Jones said . 

TI1c hu man brai n develops as 
cells 111 igra lc to form 1hc ou1sidc of 
the cortex du ring Lh c second Lri -
111cster o r pregnancy . exp lained 
Steve n Polkin. di rec tor of c linical 
research in psychiatry and hu rnan 
behavior and one of the study ' s 
au thors. 

··A neuronal structu re called the 
cort ical subplatc helps to guide this 
rnigration resulti ng in the \vi ri ng o f 
the brain . Cellular evidence like 
this- that certain subplatc neurons 
arc distributed different ly in schizo--
phrcnia -provides s trong evidence 
for a fetal developn1ental abnor-

-Mary Gillis 

Governor Pete Wilson Sub-
mitted Tuesday the names of two 
individual s for review by the 
Governo r ' s Advisory C ommittee 
for the R egents of the Un iversi ty 
of Californ ia. 

Gera ld L. Parsky a nd Peter 
Pre uss ar~ both Southe rn Cali for-
nia exec ut ives and bo th wealthy 
political supporters of the govei-
nor. 

Accord in g 10 a n art ic le in The 
Los Angeles Ti111es. Parsky has co n· I 
rributcd a bout $74,000 to Wil son· s 1 

c3mpaigns s ince 1989 a nd Pre uss 
has contri buted $32,500. 

·rhcy wi!! fill the v::icancics le ft 
by ret iring regent~ Dea n \\'atk ins · 
and G le n Campbell. 

'fhc ir non1ina ti ons a r~ sched-
uled 10 be considered a t a pub lic 
hear ing o n June 6 before ;i biparti -
san cornn1iucc \vho \v iii n1:1.kc a 
rccom1ne nda1 ion to the govern or 
\Vho will then 1n akc a formal ap· 
poi ntment. 

-'"Mary Gillis 

Dr. Solly Krom 
Optometrist 

AnEyecare 
Professional 

Quality Vision Care* Eye E<am5 * Prescriptions Filled 
GiDrgio Armani*Geoffrey Beene*Silhouelle* Calvin Klein * Tura 

Specialty prescription lenses of every variety * All types of Conti cl Lenses 
An O n-Site Lab for Foster Service 

854-7122 
Open 

Monday-Saturday 
The Muketplace across from UO ~ 4255 Campus Drive #112 ~ Irvine 

DELIVERY -~ 
BOX 
BROTHERS® 

PICKUP 
(with minimum purchase) 

FREE delivery of moving boxes & packing supplies 
We ship furniture & boxes for the guaranteed lowest price 
MORE AFFORDABLE than renting a truck and doing it yourself 
Unlike the cost of gas, our prices have been recently reduced 
10% DISCOUNT just by mentioning this ad 

--
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UCI senior seizes internship in D.C. 
• INTERNSHIP: UCI 
student lands competitive 
opportunity to train at the 
United States Supreme 
Court for the summer. 
Rainbow Yuen 
ST Aff WRITER 

El izabeth Ann Sullivan has al -
ways adhered to two \VOrds which 
have kept he r ·going thro ugh her 
li fe: "Carpe Diem ." 

A strong \vill and ded icati on en· · 
abled her to. " seize the day," as 
these attributes won Sulli van a -
dream she never thought possible. 

Sullivan is one -of only two stu-
dents nationwide to be accepted into 
the United States Supreme Coun In-
ternship program. This program wi ll 
involve her in an intense law intern-
ship Over the summer. 

"It's a tremendous honor that 
years of _hard work and sacrifice 
have been recognized," Sullivan 
said 

Sullivan beat out over hundreds 

of applic;ants and was surpri sed 
that a pcrsOn \V i th no political back· 
ground \vould have the pri vilege 
to \vin such an honor. 

" It was un fathomabl e that 
someone my age, only 22, would 
have this opportunity," she said. 

As a psychology major wi th 
minimal experience in politi cal 
sc ience~ receiving the internship 
"makes the enjoyment of getting 
it even better." 

Ever since elementary school, 
Sullivan has been interested in 
A merican government. In Pigh 
sc:hool she participated in mock 
trial, which really sparked her 
interest in law. 

Sulli van always wanted to be 
a judge or attorney . . She said she 
sees her hard work and dedica-
tion as a gift to help people. 

"I find greatest satisfaction 
when I'm ardently de fending 

·something I truly believe in and 
as an attorney, °litigation g ives 
me this opportunity,0 she said. 

Sullivan ' s ambitious pursuit 
of a career in law started early 
\Vith her summer internships at 

Classic Closet 
Resale Clothing Outlet 
Brand Names at 

BARGAIN PRICES! 

sP...'\I~' 
Blouses & Shorts 
Dresses 
Men's Slacks 
Women's Suits 

$ 
from 
9.99 

15.99 
15.99 
21.99 ' ~- -r---------------, 200/ o FF I Mon-Sat 10-7 

: . JO I (71:)u;5~~~088 
I any single purchase ,, I · 
: Not valid with other discounts or : Heritage Plaza 
I sak mn-chandisc. I (Culver & Walnut) 
L.---Off::!:!,.i'::!'!.6!!~---l Irvine 

Irvine's Best Consignment Shop! 

CI-1£STBR DRAWER'S INN 

179 E. J7Tfl STREET tA. COSTA MESA. CA (714)631-4277 

O' Mclvc ny and Meyers antj.._a1 a sole 
prac tit ioner' s offi ce in probate and 
estate pl anning . 

Through an interview and appli-
cation prqcess, Sul livan was accepted 
into th is UCDC program on campus, 
\.\'hic h made internship programs 
available to her. 

This program gave her aCcess to 
· the appl ication for the Judic ial I_n-

ternship Program. Once she starts 
the internship position. she will be 
\Vorking under Supreme Court Ad-
mi nistration Assis tant to Chief Jus-
tice Ale~ander Wohl. 

As an ass istant to Wohl , Sullivan 
will be do ing background research 
proj ects, drafl correspondence, and 
writing Jette.rs for the chief justice. 

Sullivan said she believes that it can 
be difficult to succeed in such a com-
petitive world , so people must rely on 
their merit to establish their own name. 

"I would like to encourage people 
to go fo r it," she said . .. If you have a 
dream, work hard to pursue ~ t and not 
see it as an unattainable goal and as a 
possibil ity ." · 

See INTERN, page 4 

UCI senior Elizabeth Ann Sull ivan is one of only two col lege stude nts to 
be accepted into the United States Supreme Court Inte rnship Program. 
She will spend the summe r working for an assistant to the chie f justice. 

Don't sett le for a mill#s tyle pre p , 
Take The Berke ley Review® 

We s pecialize in prepari ng studen1s [or the MCAT . a nd o nly the MCAT. Y o ur M CAT 
score w il l be used to sepa rate yo u f"rom the co mpeti t io n. Shou ld n't you en ro ll 1n a p re p 
co urs e t ha1 he lps y o u 10 di s ti ngu is h you rseJr as an o u1 s1andi n g n umber rathe r than treat 
you like jus t ano ther nu mbe r? We o ffe r in tense rev iew/ re learn o riented cl a sses des ig ned 
to p re pare you fo r the co nce p lually ba sed MCAT. Do n't sell lc fo r a nything but the ve ry 
bes t in M CAT prep a raJion Jr y ou w a n\ Jhe h ighest qu a lity ins1ruc1io n, _conc e p tu a l text, 
the m os t pas sages , an d in te nse m o livat io n. you want T h e Ber keley R eview®. T h rs t 1111e 
it's more tha n j us t a g rade, it 's you r futu re. Get the edge! For m o re details , re ac h us at: 
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INTERN: 'the best year of my life'- I ASUCI: three-fourths 
Continued from page 3 U.S. when she was 7 and her family always been her interest. She be- of legi' slati' ve cou· nci' l is now living in San Marino. lieves knowledge of psychology 

Sullivan said she loves UC! and Sullivan has aiready made herself would help her understand her cli-
wanted to come here ever since high known for the Summa Cum Laude ents better and especially aid her 
school. She turned down numerous honors and the Phi Beta Kappa hon- during those intellectual duals. b • • I t • · 
otheruniversitiesinordertoauend orssociely. Herotherachievements Sullivanisgraduatingthisyear mem ers Ill· VlO a lOil 
UC!. include the Campuswide Honor so- and will be auending Boalt Hall 

UCi has taught her how to prop- cie1y.CampusRepresentative,SPOP Law School at UC Berkeley. 
erlyconductresearch,disciplineher- Staff and Peer Mentor for Campus 'Thishasbeenthebestyearofmy 
self, stay focused and has given her Wide Honors. life. I had a lot of good fortune," she 
the initiative to seek others for hOJp. With such academic accomplish- said. 
Sullivan believes UC! has prepared ments, how does Sullivan ever find Asasignofencouragementforall 
her well for the outside world; say- time for herself? She does admit that students, Sullivan says, "Never doubt 
ing, " nothing is spoon-fed to you." she gave up a lot of fun, but it is all yourself, focus on your goals, it will 

· Boin in Saudi Arabia, ·Sullivan worth it. She does find time to en- happen and if not find a way." 
had a special appreciation for the gageinhobbiessuchassaiiing,swim- "!feel like I've won the lottery. 
law in the U.S. because Saudi Arabia ming and tennis. but I've earned it and that makes it 
wasveryreslrictive. Shecametothe Academically, psychqlcgy has even beuer." 

Continued from the front page Diego's and UC Riverside's fa-
cilities, for example, both cost 
$175 per square foot. ,their fates. 

Withoutdenyingtheviolations, 
ASUCl officers described the pe-
tition as a 

"When I asked Michelle Tsui, 
she couldn't explain to me why 

it cost this 
frivolous 
technicality. 

Tsui de-
clined to 
comment on 
the contro-
versy, say-
ing that she 
would wait 
for the deci-
sion of the 
judicial 
board . 

0 th e r 
ASUC! of-
ficers could 
not be 
reached for 
comment. 

Stranske 
said the im-
petus for his 

[The counci I 
members] 

didn't make 
up their 

minds inde-
pendently. 

Tim Stranske 
Senior, chemistry 

m u c h , " 
Stranske said. 
"She gave me 
a lot of conjec-
ture but she 
didn't know 
why." 

Stran s ke 
said the coun-
c i I members 
who VDted to 
put the refer-
endums on the 
special clec-
ti ons ballot 
never ''both-
er-ed to ask 
why [the facil-
ity] cost so· 
much money." 

The council 
was railroaded 

petition was 
that he felt - and controlled 

by Tsui and 
ASUC! officers had rushed the 
Campus Recreational Facility 
Referendum through counc il 
without really scrutinizing the 
financial aspects of the proposal. 

According to Stranske, the 
$280 cost per square foot for 
UC!'s $25.8 million facility is 
.. exorbitant" compared with 
other UC campuses. UC San 

other executive officers, he said. 
"(The council membersJ didn'·t 

make up their minds indepen-
dently," Stranske said. "It's pretty 
obvious that lhe few leaders in 
ASUC! are corrupt." 

The Judicial Board is not ex-
pected to discuss Stranke's peti-
tion until tht! beginning of next 
year. 

HOW TO CRAM FOR SUMMER 

4515 A Campus Dr., Irvine 
856-2.232 

(Walking distance from UGI, Next to Albertsons) 
_• FRIENDLY AND GENTLE 

DENTIST 
• PROMPT APPOINTMENTS 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• HIGHEST STERILIZATION 

STANDARDS 

• ADULT & CHILDREN 
DENTISTRY 

• CONVENIENT HOURS, 
INCLUDING EVENINGS 
AND W EEKENDS 

• I NSURANCE WELCOMED 

• SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL COURTESY 
DISCOUNTS FOR UC STUDENTS, 

EMPLOYEES, AND THEIR FAMILIES 

Graduate of University California San F rancisco 
School of Dentistry in 1989 

Graduate of University California Irvine in 1985 
Member of American De ntal Association 
Member of California Dental Association 

Member of Orange County Dental Society 

Rent Now And Ciet 3 Months For The Price of 2!* 
It's. amazing how mu~h stuff you can cram into one Public Storage rental space for the summe;. It's even more 

amazm~ how little you II pay. We have lots of prrvate spaces rn many convenient sizes. at affordable monthly rates. 
Show your student ID and 9et 3 months for the price of 2. • 

5] Public . 
Storage 

•No Deposit 

• Open 7 days a week 

• Store almost anything 

• Furniture, books 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'llITHTH\SCOUPOtl - - - - - - - - - - ___ - _ - _ -

, Rent Now And Get 3 Months For The Price of 2!* 
1 Just Show Your Student ID 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IRVINE 
17192 Cowan 

112 block east of Redhill and MacArthur 
(714) 863-1060 

5] Public 
Storage 

YOU STORE IT. 
YOU LOCK IT. 

YOU KEEP THE KEY. I 
I 
I 

I ' !dlifCt W _._tr on ~trd sim. All Mm lflFl'OU!IMe Hew rer.Ltl\ °""' ~ t1111111Cludt-~ ~11 °' tee Ott~ f"~"""' )0 1,,. OcMd ,,_._.,i o., \KIK I 

~ ~- ------ - -~----- --------------------------~ 
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ARROYO: HAs accuse administration of double standards 
Continued from the front page 

"students who are 21 or older inay 
consume alcohel within the pri-
vacy of their own room [with the 
door closed] ... and without the pres-
ence of a minor." 

Further, the policy states that 
open containers of alcohol in pub-
lic areas (living room, patio. park-
ing lot) and kegs are prohibited. 

Le said these rules are broken 
over and over. with little or no 
disciplinary action taken by AV 
Administration. 

Le also pointed out the failure of 
AV adnlinistration' s attempt at con-
ducting ••alcohol experiments." 
These experiments, she _ said. are 
agreements between individual 
houses· and the administration to 
hos(a "function" in which alcohol 
will be served. The purpose of the 
experiments is to trust the house to 
individually and collectively fol-
low the rules. 

Le claims these experiments fail 
nearly every time they are con-
d.ucted, bu1 no discipline is facili-
tated. 

"The rationale behind housing 
is that if they know about the par-
ties they can control it, they can 
monitor it," she said. 

Le said it is unrealistic for AV 
administration to expect residents 
to stay in their rooms. 

Ra1necn Talcsh, associate direc-
tor of residential life, suppons the 
houses' desire to host functions and 
trusts the HAs to enforce the alco-
hol policies. 

"JI' a group waots to challenge 
themselves to have an event and to 
abide by policies, I'm all for that," 

I .SAVE 30°/o 
I Show this ad and save 30% off 
I reg. price of any sunglass. 
: txpires 6/9/96 I 
I IRVtNE MARKETrLACE I 
L ~4_! ~~~ ~rtv_.:; :_s~:! . .72} .J 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Get paid to n/ss : 
: people off.' · : 

:rhe New University: 
: is ac..c..eptinq : 
: aPP.t1:c..at10nf> 'for : 

: tCIF:Jo~ ':jtg21i~ : 
: 2'i-6U. : 
••••••••••••••••• 

Tolesh said. 
"My expectation is lhat our staff 

will enforce [1he policy]," he added. 
"lf[the function] is spill-
ing out [into public ar-

they need to be· 1he same through-
out," said one HA who wished to 
remain anonymous. 

He did say, however, that there is 
a difference between theme houses 
and greek houses insofar as right of 

entry is concerned. 
According · to AV 

eas]. then they will ad-
dress the situation." 

Talesh said very of-
ten disciplinary action 
will be carried out when 
needed. But due to the 
confidentiality of the ac-
tion, many HAs may not 
feel eno.ugh is being 
done. 

If a group wants to chal- policy, administration 
must give 72 hour no-
tification before enter-
ing a greek house. No 
official notification is 
necessary at theme 
houses. 

lenge themselves to have an 
event and to abide by pol i- "The inconsistent 

enforcement of alco-
hol [policies are] only 
a symptom of a deeper 
yet more subtle 
malady that has little 
tb do with greeks or 
theme houses," said 
another HA who 
wished to remain 
anonymous. 

Talesh added that en-
forcing the alcohol poli-
cies becomes more chal-
lenging due to residents' 
rights to privacy. 

cies, I'm all for that. My ex-

HAs have said that 
many residents .will 
"trick" their advisors by 
drinking alcohol in solid 
red cups. where it is not 
obvious that they are 
doing so. HAscannot ask 
a resident what they are 

pectation is that our staff will 
enforce [the policy]. If [the 

function] is spilling out finto 
public areas] then they will 

This HA said that 
lhere is no trust be-
tween administration 
and HAs, and very of-
ten they are treated like 
children. drinking because it 

would violate their right 
to privacy. 

"You know it's alco-

address the situation. 

Rameen Talesh 

. "It's good that this 
issue is getting some 
attention because two 

hol ," said one HA, re-
gardingthe frustration of 
not being able to enforce 
the policy. 

Associate Director .of Residential Life 
or three people in 
power are carefully 
controlling an entire 

Other HAs have claimed AV ad-
ministration has a "double standard" 
when it comes to policy enforce-
ment. They have said that AV will 
enforce policies considerably stron-
ger on lheme houses, but have a 
separate , "special standard" for fra-
ternities. 

"If there are going to be rules , 

· Le suggested that special con-
siderations are given to Greek orga-
nii.ations bcc~use AV may consider 
them more .. valuable" to the com-
munity. 

Talesh denied the double stan-
dard and does not believe there are 
any inconsistencies in policy en-· 
forcement. . 

housing complex be-
hind double-speak rhetoric of trust, 
teamwork and mutual respect," the 
HA said. 

Another HA who also wished 10 
remain anonymous claims to have 
seen widespread abuse of alcohol 
policies. Many HAs, the HA said, 
will bend the rules because of peer 
pressure. 

"Some people turn the other 
cheek and pretend not to see it," the 
HA said. "They don't want the resi-
dents to hate them." 

Rob Ameele, associate direc-
tor of undergraduate housing was 
surprised to hear about these con-
cerns, and said hOusing would be 
looking into any problems that 
may have arised from policy en-
forcement. 

I'm glad inforUtation has come 
forward," Ameele said. 'Tm disap-
pointed the process is a public one." 

Ameele said dealing with the 
issues publically, rather than in-
ternally, would result in a less 
productive outcome. He added 
that it is unfair to go through ex-
ternal channels before the matter 
can be dealt with inside the orga-
nization. 

Le said the enforcement of policy 
is even more difficu1t because of an 
HA network that "looks out" for 
their fellow HAs, and will often not 
report violations in order to protect 
themselves. 

In winter quarter; Le . said she 
called in a report of a party occuring 
at a fraternity where alcohol poli-
cies were being violated. The HA 
on duty, she said, omitted this from 
the log book, and instead reported it 
as a "gathering." 

Talesh verified the report, but 
said a report of a party was never 
called in. · 

Le wants to see alcohol policies 
changed and strengthened, as well 
as more consistency in the 
admjnistration's disciplining. 

'Tm not going to back down," Le 
said. "I have no reason to back down, 
I feel like I'm right." 

QUALITY EYECARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

GOLDEN VISION OPTOMETRY 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAi. .~d jg3:i~.ii«3-Bi/.1if. 

1 Try A FREE Pair Of Color 1 $20 OFF Your Initial Exam and 
: Disposable Contact Lenses! I · Glasses or Contact Lens 
1 -Color Contact Lens Fitting Fee Only $20. : Purchase With This Ad . 1, 
I On~ While S~lies Last, Limit One Pair Per Patient I I NOT GOOD Mm ANY OTHER OFFER OR INSURANCE. I 
1..N.£ _G£0..Q 2! _ .!JiJ. .£i;!!Eg QF..E.~ ~!:!,RfS _.2·lP16 .J I.. - - - - - - _E!,PIJl~,2JQ.,2.6_ _ - - - - _ .J 

K.eef IH to11cl1 tltls s11mmer 

P,a\a·-·B--'B·, . . . ' ' . . . : . ~ . 
• Stay available to family &: friends. 
• Maintain one number, regardless of 

how often you move. 
• Lo\v ~conomica l rates. No hidden 

charg·es. No actjvation ree. 
Expansive. Sou thern Calirornia 
Service area 

DR. LENA CHANG 
552-4271 VISA 

15333 CULVER DR. AT IRVINE CENTER-COLVER PLAZA 
(Next To 99 Rancl> Market &·Sam Woo Restaurant) 

IRVINE 

Get a Motorola Bravo Plus and 
one year of airtime for just $110! 

Otha pagen available: 
Ultra Express, Pro Encore, Unidcl1 LS 

· 01~r ltn.ices; 
\\)ice mail, Additional llTeB code and number 

• UCltems Unlimited• A service provided by ASUCI •2nd f1oor Student Center• M-F 9am-5pm • (714) 824-7555 • 
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AIDS Walk marches on UCI campus 
Since its inception in 1987, AIDS 

Christian Nunciato Walk.QC has raised over $2 million, 
walker, raised $195 for AIDS Walk. walkers, raised more than $400 be-
Her friends, Carol Crawford and tween them. 

said. "We wal~ for the cause. We 
come out every Year. This is how we 
show our support." STAff \VRlTER . serving "a local population with in- Kathy Nakalnura, themselves repeat 'This is my fifth year out," Angell 

T3~;;>..-...-:.,.,..,.rr;'illll =:c..:.=:0:.:....-------- creasingly overwhelming needs." 
Thousands of enthusiastic sup- To help show their support for 

portcrscafne togCtheron the northern . the cause. several organi1.ations set 
outskirts of UCl's campus last Sun- up tents on UCI's Mesa Court lawn 
day for the I 0th Annual Aids Walk in the morning hours, manning them 
Orange County, a IO-kilometer with volunteers to answer ques-
fUndraising walk-a-than benefiting tion·s, hand out information on their 
local HIV ';nd AIDS agencies. organization$ or to provide rcfresh-

More than 10,000 walkers par- ments. 
ticipated in the AIDS Walk last year, Christopher Prcvau, a regional · 
rais in g more than $300,000 in do- representative of1l1e Na1ncs Project 
nalio;s for Omnge County organi- -thcdrivingforccbehindlheAIDS 
zations like the AIDS Services Foun- Memorial Quill on display in Wash-
dation. the Lae.una Beach Commu- ington, D.C. - guided spectators 
nity Clinic. th~ UC! Health Educa- throughdozensofnew"panels,"each 
tion Program and the OC chapter of one destined to join the D.C. quilt for 
the American Red Cross. ceremonial display thi s 

"We have over 150 walk_ers ou_l fall.According to Prevatt, the quilt 
today," said C McLa!!ghlin of the has grown to more than 45,000 pan-
Arnerican Red Cross. "\Ve ' re here to els. strCtching "more than one and a 
facili:c education." half miles, from the Capitol to the 

McLaughlin and 9ther volunteers W:ishington Monument." 
provided information on various Red ·1We 're here to show our support 
Cross-sponsored activi ties, including for A1DSWalk0rangeCounty :·said 
youth-educatiOf"! programs focused Christian Heath of KROQ , a 
on bri nging the facts about HIV and Burbank-based radio station. "We're 
AIDS lO the youngern1embcrs of the 
con1mtinity. 

WANTED: 

COLUMNISTS 

The New 
University 
is seeking 
articulate 
students 

with 

·1 

PERRY Woo, N EW UNtVlll.Slrr 

important 
things to FHIS lS Hyper/earning . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
tell our 

readers. If 
you're 

arrogant 
enough to 
want this 

job, we 
want you 
for next 
year's 

Features 
section. Call 

Henk van 
der Meer -at 
824-2463. 

Here's (port of) the Star Team that will help you ace the MCAT in lrvirie this Summer + Chris Volpe, Chemistry . 
~- Instructor Team Captain 

' '

Chris is the most gifted instructor I've· ever 
had for G-Chem and 0-Chem. 

· Tino Neade, Biology 
Absolutely th~' best teacher I've ever had ••• 
I hope he writes the next G-Chem textbook. 

Ku/deep Tagure, Animal Physiology 
lhe best instructor I've ever had - any place, 
any subject, any time. 

. Jeff Everharj, Biology 
Totally bori.ng and makes me fall asleep -
just kidding! Probably the best chem ' 
teacher out there. -

Jerry lee, Biochem 

* Steve Leduc, Physics 
Instructor Team Captain 

' ' 

I'm going to miss your class - omazi.ngl You 
made me love Physics . . 

Lauro Fox, Neuroscience 
Awesome! He should have be;e~ · n;-y_;.physics 
professor! · 

Hooman Rishicli, Biochem 
Excellent instructor, excellent sense of humor. 
I enioyed his innovative methods of teaching. 
I tip my hat to Steve. 

Kevin Hamann, Biochem 
Perfect scores across the board. Your sense of 
humor and knowledge are unequalled. 

A.1ike HeerCn, Biochemi~try 

• • • • • • • • • • • And our other instructors oren'·t so shabby either! • • • • • • • • • • • 
Jackie Giordano, Verbal Judene Wright, Biology John Smart, Applications Advising 

"'John's the best! He's been througb 
the process (he's going to UCSD 
School of Medicine), and knows . 
"tons about successfully applying." 

11She made Verbal Reasoning palatable 
- dare I say even occasionally delicious. 
Hyperleaming kicks@•$!" 

Mike Heeren, Biocherri 
A 

11Great iob with a tough subiect. 
Judene makes biology come 
alive." 

Tuan Phct, Biological Sciences 
Michael Amster,_ Biology 

<MPBOFESCSlf,TAL > 25 7192 ....1.LJ,J.u..(. ·---~.-...1~~ ~J,, • .;..J.. • &;iii 
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SFAC: committee criticizes Office of the Dean of Students 
Continued from the front page 

ate students and other student lead-
ers unhappy aboyt cos ts and quality 
of care. Student Health Director 
Dorcas Eaves was unavailable for 
comment. 

In surveys taken by SFAC, stu-
dents expressed \.videsprcad con-
cerns about the quality of Student 
Health. 

"There is enough dissatisfac tion 
out there among students that we're 
recommending that an external body 
come in and inves tigate Student 
Health," said Bryan Hannegan, a 
graduate student and co-chair of 
SFAC. 

The commi1tee also heavi I y cri ti-
cized the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents, which cut its entire program-
ming budget for nex1 year but chose 
not 10 reduce the size of its career 
staff. 

The office has provided major 
funding for suc h programs as the 
All-University Leadership Con-
ference , Rai nbow Festival; New 
Student Convocation and the Les-
bian, Gay and Bi sexual Resource 
Center. These program s will re-
ceive no- funding nex.t year from 
the Office of the Dean of Stu-
_dents . 

"To provide for programming, 
staff members are being asked to 
solic it funds from outside the uni-
versity community, something of 
greatconc~rn to the committee," the 
SFAC report says. 

Dean of Students Sally Peterson 
defended her decision not to cut her 

staff, saying that seven positions 
h:ive been e lin1inated in the last four 
years. 

.. Quite frank ly, I can't do with 
less.' ' Peterson said. ··we have 
scrimped and scrimped." 

Peterson said she cou ld get .. more 
n1ileagc" out of a larger s taff \vho 
can raise outside dollars than a re-
duced staff with some programriiing 
money. 

Hannegan said SFAC reviewers 
doubted that enough money could 
be raised from outside sources to 
make up for the loss of program-
ming money. 

"It's a lot harder to sell people on 
these services," Hannegan said. "A 
lot of people see them as a function · 
of the university and should be paid 
by the university." 

Calling for a balance between 
cull ing staff and keeping program-
ming dollars. Hannegan lamented 
the loss of programs ·that "have· a 
long tradition of servici ng stu·. 
dents." 

Committee reviewers recom-
mended that Peterson keep positions 
vacant as employees leave or retire, 
and that the money saved should go 
to support programming. 

Besides Student Health and the 
Dean of Students, SFAC picked 
five other units to evaluate this 
year: Camp1,1s Recreation , the 
Cross Cultural Center, Financial 
Aid Administration, the Office 
for Disability .Services and the 
Program for Academic- Support 
Services. 

l -MOR.E,THAN-30 Y~. ;;,;.;N AMERICAN CL;;ASSICI 

BEDIHADA® 
BENIHANA CONGRATULATES 

'UCIGRADUATES! 
MCJ,ke your reservation today! 

Party at our Karaoke Lounge after your meal! 
4250 Birch Street 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 
{714) 955-0822 

~ UNIVERSITY OF CA~IFORNIA, IRVINE 
~ UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

Score Higher 
on the 
LSATExam. 

I Compare Us to the 
Competition. We'll Prepare 
You to Do Your Best -
For Much Less! · 

lf you're taking the Law School Admission Test on 
October 5, get ready with an intensive, 21-hour 
course designed to help you score higher. 
"Preparing for the LSAT" covers every subject 
area on the LSAT and gives you timed practice 
sessions with real LSAT questions. You'll also get 
the official LSAT Sample Test Book in class. 

Enroll now to save your place -
class starts August 20! 

·All classes are held on the University of California, 
Irvine Campus. For more information, call (714) 824-
5414 and ask for Dept N. 

Comn1i ttce reviewers, for the 
most pan, looked kindly upon these 
units and made few recommenda-
tions for changes. 

SFAC, in fact, recommended that 
sevc raf o ne-time funds from 
$50,000 in surplus registration fees 
this year be. used to help st veral of 
these units purchase equipment and 
other resources. 

The committee aiso made a list 
of units that it fe lt should receive 
priority when permanent funds be-
come available: 

• Cross Cultural Center 
• Learning Skills Center 
• Student Academic Advance-

ment Services 
• Tutorial Assistance ~rogram. 

SFAC's final report will go to 
Executive Vice Chancellor Sidney-
Golub, UCI's chief budger officer. 
From there, the report will be re-
viewed by a number of units in 
St~dent Services and elsewhere on 
campus. 

After this review period, Golub 
will make his final decisions and 
send them on to thechaQcellor, who 
will implement the changes for the 
next ·fiscal year. 

H~nnegan expressed satisfaction -
with the committee's work. 

"We accomplished a lot of what 
we set out to do." Hannegan said. 
"I'm thankful lil have a really hard-
working committee." 

He said any student wishing to 
join the advisory committee next 
year should contact ASUCI or the 
Associated Graduate Students. 

SFAC one-time funding r·ec-
ommendations from $50,000 
in surplus registration fees: 

• $4,000 to Campus Recreation for software package to 
improve league and facilities sc heduling 

• $6,000 to the Career and Life Planning Center for three 
computers to aid students in using Internet resources 

• $800 to the Center for Women and Gender Education 
for library resources · 

• $12,000 to the Counseling Center for six computers for 
intra-office communication and on-line resources 

• $2,000 to the Counseling C enter for a Self-Help 
Library 

• $i0,00_D to the Cross Cultural Center for five comput-
ers for outreach purposes 

• $5,000 to the Learning Skills Center for three comput-
ers for student laboratory tutorials · 

• $5,000 to the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Resource 
Center for computer equipment for outreach purposes 

• $3,200 to the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Resource 
Center to create a resource library . 

• $2,000 .to Student Academic Advancement Services 
for a computer works1ation for preparation of computer-
ized entrance exams 

.source: SFAC 

China Oasis 
Mandarin ~nd Szechuan Cuisine 

'GiWABWAfteN iiPif"eiMi>. 
FREE !CE CREAM DESSERT WITH YOUR ENTREE 

Our cnLrcCs include: 
• SautCcd sno\v peas & \vater chestnuts 

• Dieter's assorted seafood delight 
• Cornbination egg foo young 
· • Szechuan beef or lamb 

• Co1n b inat ion dinners 
• Kung Pao chicken 

• BBQ chop sucy 
• Buddha's feasl 
• Jade chicken 
• Oasis special 

Open 7 days a week • 11 am- I Opm 

14310-A Culver Drive 
Heritage Plaza 
Next to SA V-ON 

Phone: 857-9692 
Fax: 857-1828 

Now Serving Croissants! 
Plain, Cheese, Apple, Chocolate, Butter ... · 

Fresh Baked Muffins Daily 
Blueberry, Raspberry, Choco late Chip, Corn, 

Mandarin Orange, Banana Walnut... 

Cookies & Brownies 
Buy 3 get l Free 

10" Cakie with custom messages ... . 
·office Meetings, Parties, Special Events 

CALL FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS 
The W a lnut Village Centre 

(Culver & Walnut) 
714-551-9276 expires 6/30/96 

The Irvine Marketplace 
(Campus & Bridge) 

714-725-0703 
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FEES: possible increase 
would hurt bio students 
continued from the front page 

nlentcd the ne\v poli cy. 
··They al l will," l\1uiioz sa id of 

UC adm inistrations, asserting that 
aside from general student pro-
test. no real reason exists for them 
not to tack o n these additional 
cos ts to keep revenues flowing. 

The fees, which the Office of 
the Presi dent maintains should 
not exceed the cost of an aver-
age textbook, would be used to 
help cover non-instructional 
expenses. such as lab sub.Stances 
and materials. 

As a result, students majoring 
in the sc ien~es are expected to be 
hit hardest - at least at first. 

"Eventually, all students will 
be affected," Muiioz said, citing 
that current general education re-
quirements ;all for at least a .hand-
ful of science courses, many of 
\Vhich require lab sections . 

"Some of those [science and 
engineering] students hav~ two, 
three or four major classes per 
quarter, and that could .translate 
to a three- to four-hundred-dollar 
increase per quarter for thCm ,' .. 
said Kimi Lee, exect.itive director 
ofUCSA. 

According to Lee, .the board's 
proposal suggests - but does ne t 
mandate - that course-material 
fees be covered by financial aid. 

Students could thus be forced 
to bear the ~xpense out of their 
pockets, Lee said. 

She also said that a fee in-
crease of this magnitude; if not 
covered by financial aid, could 
stretch the average university stay 
beyond its already four- to five-
year average. 

It wo uld also flood the 
registrar's office with paperwork, 

Lee op ined. 
As a res ul!, s tudents who ele.ct 

to drop classes 1night be fo rced to 
\vai t months for fee refunds. she 
sa id . 

Thi s lates t information follo\vs 
recent legis lation that would, if 
e lected in the fall , freez!! rising 
tuition costs at the universicy un-
til the year 2000, limiting any 
potential inc reases lhereafter. An-
tic ipating such a static future in 
te rms of student-furnished rev-
enues, the UC could look to this 
new liberty as a.means of offset-
ting that future loss. 

Lee said that she does not be-
lieve the two items ar.e directly · 
relatea, however. since they origi-
nate from independent sources. 

Aaron Leifer, the UC! repre-
sentati ve to UCSA, has a differ-
ent opi ni on. He believes there 
might be a correlation. 

"What UC is really doing -is 
financ ing the university through 
other fees, since raising tuition is 
so unpalatable right now," Leifer 
said. 

Nevertheless, UCSAcriticized 
the regents for taking too much 
time in notifying them of the new 
issue. According to Lee, had 
UCSA been · notified more 
promptly that the topic had been 
brought to the table, they might 
have been able to inform students 
faster. 

"They didn't tell us," Lee said. 
"'We were not informed. It's been 
a huge runaround. We were noti-
fied two days after it passed, and 
only a few days before it went to 
the regents." 

"They, ve s hut us out of the 
process," she added. "All it shows 
is that the UC is moving more 
toward privatizatioo." 

"Fresh beer, brewed liere'' 
At Stcclhead that's not just a slogan, it's how we feel about 
everything we serve. Imagine beer so fresh you can actually 

watch it being brewed as you cnjo"y the latest batcJ1. 

Great American Beer Festival Medal Winners! 
~ 0 AMBER. 1991, ···········-· .. ····-··-- ··--·Gold Medal 

0 STEElliEAD STOUT. 1991, -···-'---Gold Medal 
a EMERAW SPECIAL Bl1TER • 1993, Brome Medal 
a RYEBOCK. J 994, ......................... -- Brontt Medal 
0 HARVEST RYE. 1995, ··---···--·····-· sav<r Medal 

STEELHEAD 
BREWING COMPANY 
41 i5 CAMPUS ll\lVE • IRVINE 

ACROSS FROM UC! • PHONE 857.U!l 
EUJENt OR • !lURUNGAME. CA • iRVlNE, CA 
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Q: Should gay couples be al lowed to I ive 
at Verano Place? 

"For me, it's okay. But others 
may think differently." 

Frank Doehler 
ESL student 

· "If they're a couple, it should be 
okay." 

; famie Blair 
Fre5hman, biology 

'"They should be able to Ii ve 
anywhere they wanL" 

Jose Chaka, The Chimp 
Senio r, history 

"It shouldn't be just for married 
people; it should be for everyone.'.' 

OeryckPham 
Junior, biology/ ' 
political science 

"I don' t think any govern-
ment institution should 

intervene on moral issues, 
and this is a moral issue." 

-
Helma Bernardini 
Jr. Acct. Executive 

Marketing Department. 
Ur1iversity Extens ion 

"If there is a way to measure their 
commitment thai is the same as 
m~: then iu;hould be okay." 

Marco Antonio Villalobos 
- , 

Junior, !CS 

Cown.m 1r CK&ISTIAN Nu~TO/PHotOS l'f Taav YquHC,. NEW UN~ J 

COUNTDOWN TO CLOSURE: 
THE END IS NEARlll 

· LESS TUN TWO WEEKS LEFT 
TO 

CHECKOUT BOOKS FROM THE MAIN UBBABY 

The Main Library will close at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, June 15 for a summer-long 
seismic retrofit project. There will be no access to the building for either users or staff 
until fall quarter. Main Library books must be checked out before this date. 

Book returns: 
Until 6:00 p.m. on June 15, retum to the Main Library 
BegiMing June 16, return to the Science Library 

SeYeral key Main Library services and selected materials will be available during the 
summer at the following locations: 

UCI Sc:ience Library: 

Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences Reference SL 4th floor 
Govemment Information SL '4th floor 
Current Periodicals 
Special Collections 
SoutheastAsian Archive 
East Asian Reference CQ!lection 
Newly recei~ed materials/Popular Reading 
Media 

SL Current Periodicals, 2nd floor 
SL Room 273 
SL Room 273 
SL 4th floor Bar South 
SL 4th floor Bar South 
SL Interactive Learning Center 

Main Library Study Ce nter: 

Reserve Services 
Current newspapers 
Microfilm backfiles of selected newspapers 

For additional information on the seismic retrofit 
check tl1e UCf Ubrories website at 

http://www.lib.uci.edulhomelmainlmlrandr.html. 
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Con atulations! 
• rvine 

Class of '96! 
You've almost got that diploma in your hand! 

Now, let CUL VER PERSONNEL SERVICES put your 
career on the fast track. We specialize in introducing graduates to 

professional employment. Why go it alone? CUL VER provides ... 

• a personal interview to identify your skills and interests 
•resume consultation • career matching with our client compfill;ies 
• training in interview techniques • tips for marketing your background 
• insight into the specific needs of each company 
• ongoing coaching until you get the offer! 

... and all at NO COST to you! 

CUL VER is able to provide this service free to applicants 
because we are funded by our client companies. 

So, take advantage! 
and make CUL VER PERSONNEL one of your job search resources. 

J 

Put the. #1 placement agency in Southern California to work for you! 

PERSONNELSERWCES 
Irvine- 19700 Fairchild #146, call ·714.476.3224 

Santa Ana- 2107 N. Broadway #105, call 714.558.6829 
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This page: (1) Ricardo Asch, one of the three UCI doctors implicated in the 
ever-widening fertility scandal, gives his deposition in Sacramento. After 
more than a year, only one doctor-· Sergio Stone-has yet to be charged 
and arrested. (2) 'In fall, a hunger strike by four UCI students and a 
Claremont College undergraduate garnered much media coverage and 
scores of supporters. With the intense attention, however, came criticisms 
that the strike became primarily a Chicano movement, w hich resulted in 
the exclusion of other ethnic supporters. (3) Cesar Cruz, the main force 
behind the l6-day strike, is arrested by campus po lice during a peaceful 
confrontation. (4) Student Regent Ed Gomez joins a UCI protest aga inst 
the regents' July 1995 decision to abolish affirmative action programs 

1 throughout the university. The colorful and outspoken Gomez unsucces -
fully tried to have the re olution rescinded . 

---

June 3, 19% 
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-Abo\;d1 
'\w Rcqcnl'> ! 
for \Jor-h~ f J 
S li11\el\1 ITrl\dll'r 

Conlr·ol ! 

' This page: (1) UCI hosts its 26th annual VVayzgoose faire. (2) Students protest 
) the regents' meeting in San Francisco. (3)ASUCI m~mbersfaced ~ tumult~ous 
, year, with a vacantjudicial Board and a vacant Legislative Counc1!. (4) Animal 
\ rights activists protest vivisection at UCI. (5) A record number of U~I students 
! turned out to pass the Campus Recreation Facility and AS~CI Fe~ Referen-

dums. (6) In a landmark achievement, UCI professors Frederick Reines and F. 
Sherwood Rowland captured the university's first- and second-ever Nobel 

I Prizes. (7) Arroyo Vista saw Greeks !eave, a new e-mail system established and 
alcoho l policies violated. (8) After a month of intense debate throughout the 
campus, UCI officials decided to extinguish a proposal t.o sell cigarettes on 
campus. (9) Assistant Chief of UCIPD Dennis Powers discusses charges of 
harassment of Asian American student by Irvine and Newport Beach police. 

ABOLISH Tl/£ 
- E-oA11[) 111 ~EGENTS 

AN[' TH/:. 
ADMINISIRADON/ 

11 
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eatures 
It's all Greek to nie: And it 
should be. UCI compilation 
of ancient Greek texts serves 
as an invaluable tool for 
classics researchers al I over . 

_the wodd. See page 13. 

Evil 
forces get 
the best 
of Joe 
Joe Bela.nee is m_issing. In his 

neverending attempt to re-
veal the truth about UC!, 

somebody fina11y got the best of 
him. 

Joe was undercover as a 
Greek. His article was to be 
titled "Greek Like Me." (Black 
Like Mc, Greek Like Mc - get 
it?) Unfortunately, he made the 
mistake of referring to the fra-
ternity as a "frat." As any good 
Greek knows: that is the equiva-
lent of not knowing the differ-
ence bet\vcen Bud and Miller 
Lite. 

Th.is tipped off the Greeks 
that Joe was not one of them. A 
real Greek has been brain-
washed to 
say· ''frater-
nity." After Cup-0-J oe 
all, you 
wouldn't 
shorren· 
country to 
c - - t, 
would you? 

T h e 
Greeks 
grabbed a 
beer bong 
and a pair of 
handcuffs, 
but before Joe Betance 
they could 
do anything, Joe sprinted out of 
the party. He ~asn't been seen 
since. 

A s the Nelv University in-
vestigative reporter. it was my 
job to find out half the story and 
\Vrite an article filled with fac-
tual errors and spelling and 
grammar mistakes. 

I first tried to sec if the stu-
dent center info booth could 
help. They have those little !Tli· 
crophones and talk to people. 
1"hey must the refore , kno\Y 
where Joe is. 

I spoke to Melody and asked 
her if she knew where Joe was. 

"'Um ... I don ' t know who 
you are talking about," she re-
plied. 

I triggered her memory by 
informing her that Joe was the 
award-winning columnist in the 
Ne1v University. Sheaskcdsomc 
person passing by. 

"Do you know who Joe 
Betance is?" she asked. 

I heard mumbling and then 
she came back on. 

"He knows who he is, but he 
doesn' t know what he looks 
like," she said. 

I informed her that he was 
very handsome. 

'"I don't know what every-

See JOE, page 14 

Between 

r in me." 
ars later, everyone knows 
tices the Catholic faith. 
nows he attends Mass 

sis. Everyone knows 
en from his 

his prac-

put rnorc stre 
them." 

This is typic 

Tanya 
recently 
told her par· 

nts that she 

said a pastor at a 
Chinese Protes- "'~"' 
tant church in Ful- were angry. Later, 

erned . lerton. He asked 
not to be identi-
fi ed, so he will be 
referred to as Pas-
tor Tom. 

"Many times, 
children fin these 
situations] 
hard - pressed 
voice their wishes 
because they feel 
guilty about the 
Pastor Tom s · 

'"Theyoft · a 
problems the 

ave a ha 
lating to 
"said Tanya, 

math major 
se descent. "I 
sometimes, 

a rift between 
getting bet· 

ough." 

ever, against 

y ' re a little afraid 
a said . "They don't 

at they 

s imi-

t be· 

"They tol.<ff.neel{ 
look into di 

·they didn't 
Trinh said . 

For Tan 
gion remai 

'"It's so 
talk abou 
all they 
school , 

," she said. "Besides, 
r want to talk about is 

yway." 

Pastor Tom, however, warns 
about the problems caused by not 
talking about religious jssues. 

"Eventually, most of these stu-
dents _would like to get married," 
Pastor Tom said. "Sooner rather 
than later, these students should 
talk to their parents about their 
faith. I can sympathize with them, 
however. It's not easy ." 

Trinh agrees. 
··1 ho I get converted before 

d," he said . 
Pastor·-_ m likens the idea of 

beingChn ·aninaBuddhistfam-
ily to dati 1 someone your par-
ents-can't sl d . 

"It's a re' tionship \Vith Qod. 
in this case. astorTom said . .. If 
you intend o making a commit-
ment to [Goit, problem s might 
arise , but it' best to di scu ss it 
with one's p , ents. 'fhey ' rc fear-
ful in the sail'\ way you ' re fearful 
when a doo to-door sal esmen 

g on your door." 
said ano ther prob-

s fac e in the Asian 
culture is .t t the Buddhist reli -
gion is s ~ extricably tied to fac-
ets oft ·ulturc. 

In ,c such case·. one of 
Korean friend s refused 

art in a ritual remember-
ing! oeath ofa family member 
beo se she thought it was bias· 
p y. 
( 'It caused some problems be-

ausc her parents thought she was 
rebelling or something," Tanya 
said. · 

"It ' s a differen1 situation for 
Asians," Pastor Tom said . "'It's 
not easy." 

ng,Staff Writer 
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Computerized classics 
Daphne Tam 

STAFF \VRITER 

· Achillcs#tcndon, Arachnids and 
Horner. They al! have something in 
common. Whether or not \VC are 
consciously aware o f it. Greek 
\Vords arc commonly integrated into 
our everyday vocabulary . 

In an office on lhe outskirts of 
UC! lies the birthplace of a revolu-
tionary tool 1hat has greatly contrib-
uted to the discipline of the human i-
ties . The Thesaurus Lingu3.e 
Graecae [TLG] is a computerized 
data bank of nearly 10,000 ancient 
Greek literary works from over 
3,300 writers. These tex.is range 
from works of Homer to the Greek 
authors of the Renaissarlce. 

The TLG was the brainchild of 
Professor Marianne McDonald, a 
classical scholar at UC!. Proposed 
in 1972, the idea was brought to life 
under the direction of Dr. Theodore 
Brunner. Brunner originally came 
to UC! in I. 966 to head the study of 
classic literature. 

The thesaurus serves as a re-
Searching tool by transposing nu-
merous Gree~ texts in electronic 
fonn. This makes the laborious task 
o f researching through volu1nes of. 
Greek text aln1ost obsolete. 

Researchers are able to access, 
cite and define every Greek \Vu rd 
via the TLG. The TLG has also 

·proved to be an invaluable tool in 
deciphering ne\vly discovered te xt 
from archaeological d igs. 

The TLG is a hann onious uni on 
-bct\vecn con1 putcr technology and 
c lassical scholarship. T he ex istence 
and the evolution of the TLG is 
continge nt upon nc\v technological 
discoveries. The thesaurus has been 
\vitne.ss and partaker to. the devel-

opmenr of technological changes 
lhroughout the decades. 

In the early ?O's, the TLG was 
recorded on reels of magnetic tape. 
At the dawn .of the 80's, the thesau-
rus was transposed onto nappy 
diSks. As the data banks gre\v to a 
size of73 1nillion \VOrds. it became 
increasingly difficult to devise a 
means to store the massive collec-
tion of electronic text. 

In 1985, the TLG team became 
the first to use the CD-ROM as a 
tool to store-information . Because 
the CD-ROM has a great memory 
capacity, it became possible to 
have the ihesaurus on a single 
medium. 

The availability of the thesaurus 
on CD-ROM has stimulated an in-
flux of demands from researchers 
worldwide. Over 50 countries are 
using the TLG with an estimated 
15,000 users. About ha! f of the discs 
distributed are used by institutions 
of classic studies and the other half 
by private individuals: 

The thesaurus plays an impOr-
tant role in the conservation of clas-
sical works. 

'"The Greek text, the ancient 
Greek writers, the philosophers , 
the hi storians, the dramatis ts , lie 
at the heart of the hu1nanities . By 
preserving the text material s, we 
provide a se rvice to society, " 
Brunner said. 

1"hc TLG is not exclu sive in its 
function to theologians and class i-
cis ts. Brunner reels that the thesau-
rus is useful to anyone \Vho looks at 
litcr.iturc in retrospect. 

The project \vas initiall y funded 
by a million-dollar donation from 
McDonald. Subsequent support \vas 
given by various groups such as the 
National Endo\vment for the Hu-

SPJCE-
1--------1"}:2-i>rlcE;°-f;.\'~(]J-[jE;(jl--~-----1 
1 Euy one entree or dinner ot our regular_ menu price ond 1 

: get o second one of equal or lesser value at 1 / 2 price. : 
• · ($5 .00 maximum di scount • Pick·up Only) : 
: Not vo!od .,..,in our lunch ~pecio! or cny crhcr prcmo!tenc l offer. I 
1 On<'! eovpo" per cui. lon'lr.r per v r~it Plccne mention coupon beior" ortlcr.ng. I 
L.------------------1 £• .......:•"" "'"""' r------------------.J 

Best Thai Food 
in Orange County 

',lo:i:d by Th:: Regi$:cr Reader$. Aug. 94 

548-4333 548- 1352 
61 5 \'./,19th Street, (o$IC Mesc . CA 926t7 
~~i;r.Qld>i. 
~ ... ~~ 

Haircut Store 

Ail Haircuts, Any Styie, 
Any Length Always O ther services include 

highlighting and perms. 

Shampoo included 
No appointment 

necessary 
Vohd o ! !his Ha ircut Store locc iion onlv 

IRVINE 
4187 C ampus Drove 

a ce Cir a cross horn UC c mpus) 
(7 14) 509·7595 

manities, the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, and the David and 
Lucille Packiird Foundation. 

A copy of the disc costs $500, a 
fee which entitles you to a 5-year 
lease of the thesaurus. This cost is 
minusc ule in comparison to the es-
timated nine to ten million dollars 
consu1ned by this project. 

There are ne\v changes for the 
TLG in the years to come. Professor 
Brunner will soon be leaving his 
position of 24 years as the director 
of the TLG. 

His successor will be Professor' 
Maria Pantclla of the University of 
New Hampshire. A classicist with 
an extensive background in com-
puters, i'antelia will be well 
equipped to embrace the challenges 
of dealing with the TLG. 

One of her first projects will be 
to~utilize the Internet as a means to 
distribute infonnation about the the--
~aurus. !fall goes as planned, a web 
site for the TLG should be in place 
by the end of next year. · 

s~"'N Ctv.s, Ntw UNwr.11s1;r 
Dr. Theodore Brunner, director of 
Thesaurus Linguae Graecae. 

august: (o gast) adj. of majestic: dignity or 
grandeur: marked by stateliness or 
magnifigence. 

Thanks to Darren Santos for his. photo submission. 
Others will be printed next year. 

A Unique ~ainMt·Yourself (eramh Workshop. 

* i1•l/1
1
\ f •!:(Jif1 from our incredible selec_t ion 

of unfinished bisque, pick out your f a vori t e 
ceramic piece, choose y~ur co lors, and cre ate 
your ve·ry own masterp iece! * i Wf, :J.f ;(Ji~ In o u r s tate-o f -the -ar t k i ln s! 
(2- ay t urnaroun d) 

..; fZ.111 (. r:(Ji~ Ho m e, that is ! And s ho w e veryone 
your creat io n . 

Item plus $ 6-50 per hour 
includes 4 paints, brushes, 
sten<ils, glazing, firing, and . 
help from our talented staff. 

Reservations Recommended/ Private Parties Availcble 

7~~'£-'''~ (714)_ 509·6115 
LOCATED AT 421 3 CAMPUS DRIVE 

IN THE MARKETPLACE, ACROSS FROM UCI (next to Ji tters) 
open 1 days a week except certain h o l idays 
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JOE:where'd Joe go? Check out the Bad Libs he left behind 
cont;nued from page 12 

one on campus looks like," she re-
sponded. 

My next job was to find out 
\vhicr. fraternity Joe had gone to. I 
had no idea where to start, so I went 
to Greek Man of the Year Matthew 
Shaw. 

Greek Man of the Year conjures 
up images of superhero powers be-
yond those of any mere mortal; 
Pounding beer faster than a speed-
ing bullet, puffing more smoke than 
a drug-filled locomotive, leaving 
Arroyo Vista in a single bound. 

The reason I went to Matt Shaw 
was that he wasn't like that at all. · 
He's a nice guy. (Fraternity guys 
could kick my ass in a single bound.) 
Anyway. he said he ·had heard that 
Joe was going io be dragged off, but 
then a group of people cmne by and 
said they wanted to show him the 
'\vater tower." 

Well, that started to make more 
sense. So, it had something to do 
with the water tower. 

I'll bet Joe found out ·that the 
water tower was being used to store 
all the extra fertility eggs an!f the 
corpses of all the "extra" children 
and those who "knew too much." 

I called the chancellor's office 
and spoke to someone who wished 
to remain anonymous. 

She admitted that bodies were 
being stored there, but they had 
nothing to do with fenility eggs. 
Instead, she admitted that the tower 
was being used as an elephant grave-
yard for professors. · 

"It's true. They didn't really G!kc 
VERIP [Voluntary Early Retire-
ment Incentive Plan]. We talked 
about salary cuts and we meant it," 
said the unnamed source. 

This person was obviously giv-
ing me a tip-offto something. There 
was more to this water tower than 
anyone could imagine. 

There could only be one answer: 
campus tour people. As weal I know, 
Joe was threatened by a campus 
tour person about a month ago. The 
person told him he "better watch 
out." They would be the only ones 

I've noticed a trend in my col-
umns throughout the year. First, I 
would talk about how I thought the 
campus was screwing me in some 
way. Then I would write about 
what I thought the conspiracy was. 
Then I would pull some kind of 
kooky stunt that somehow tied into 
the whole thing. Of course, I would 
interview people in the process 
and would totally twist what they 
said into some kind of ominous 
statement. 

Well, i' have decided to let 
you try your hand at writing one 
of my columns. Fill in the blanks 
a la Mad Libs. Oh, the laughs 
that will ensue. I have made up 
an entire column that resembles 
every· other one I have written 
this year. 

Cupo' __ 
YOUll:NA.W 

I think Chancellor Aldrich is 

alive. 

!have proof. I mean, why don't 

t'1ey want anyone in the ;unilels? 

He probably ___ there and se-
. "" cretly ___ the school. 

"" In fact, I brought this up to 

ASUCI President Michelle Tsui. 

When I did, she ___ around 
l'AST UNSE VEIUI 

as if I had caught her in a_. __ . 
NOUN 

" I don't linow what you're 

Rent A Used Car & Save! 
•:• Cash Deposits Accepted 

With Pre-Approval 

•> Age 21 and up O.K. 

•:• Customer Pick Up 

434-9032 
& Delivery Available 

1202 S.E. Bristol Costa Mesa 
(Between Newport Blvd. and Redhill ) 

Bring this ad for 
10% om 

;\Jassf"il'\'s White 'Rose Skin Caf"e 

PAMPER 
YOUR 

GRADUATE 
With The 

Ultimate Day 
of Pampering! 

Ultimate D.aa.y of Pampering Includes: 
1 l /2 hr. European Facial. 
Manicure and Pedicure. 

hr. Full Body Massage. Make-up & . Lunch! 

$10°0 Off 
Europe:m Facial 

Glycolic Acid Trcatmcnl 
Thcrapeu1ic Massage 

or Bod Facial 

$5°0 OFF 
Manicu re & Pedicure 

or 
Make-up Application 

10°/o OFF 
Waxing 

Ekctro lysis 
~toke-up Lesson 

Skin Care. Nail Producu 

43 27 C a mpu s Dr .. Irvin e 8 5 4 2 O 3 3 
tin !ht' Mar~c1pL cc • A"rtU fr 1 m llCI • 

to know that the water tower was 
ac1ually a den of murder. 

Joe was aware of the danger and 
started to take safety escorts in or-
der to ensure his own safety. I de-
cided to take a safety escon myself 

__ about," she said. 
- INC VllUI 

Ihearda_=_underthedesk. 
NOUN 

I asked her what that was. She said 

it was nothing. 

Then all of a sudden, Prof. Mark 

Petracca __ out. He was obvi-
l'AS• TENS( VEKB . 

ously __ on me. He just left the 
-INC V'fll:8 

room really quickly, but not before 

Cup-0-]oe 

Joe Betance 

he gave me a big kiss on the __ . 
BOUY l'Al!T 

I . ___ Chancellor Laurel 
PAn TlNSl VUt8 

Wilkening, but of course I just got 

her secretary Sharon Baker. 

"Can I ____ the chancellor 

"'" please," I asked. 

"Certai nly riot," she said as if I 

had asked to __ the chancellor. 
"" 

to see if I could get any cl ues. 
The safety escort guy I got was 

already a graduate. On the walk to 
my car, I asked if his job was dan-
gerous. 

"Me, personally, no. But some-

Well, I had been __ . I left 
l'ASl TtNSE V(IUI 

her office, but I was angry at hav-

ing been snubbed. I thought of a 

plan. 

I decided I wa< going to kidnap 

the chancellor. The first thing to 

do was 10_. __ herbeloved park-
vE11:s 

ing spot with a cardboard cutout 

of . When she drove up, 
l'XOl'lll: NA.v.t 

she looked very disoriented. 

She got out of the car to __ at 
"'·" it.Then she __ it. I walked up 

PAST TENSE \If.RB 

to her and asked, "What"s the fre-

quency, __ ?" 
l'itOPE!t NAM!: 

She turned and me 
l'AST TENS( VOUI 

strangely. Then I covered her 

mouth with a because it 
· NOUN 

always makes people pass out in 

themovif;:s. I took her to my house 

and tied .her to a __ . Then I 

went to school and walked up to 

my new fifth nooroffice. My first 

order of business was to get rid of 

the -----· Then I fired 

O.CUlTY MEM.3lK 

I was the.new chancellor once 

and for all. 

one else escorted a girl who \Vas in 
a fight with her boyfriend. He saw 
her with the escort and got jealous 
that she was with a guy," the escort 
said. 

. "[The boyfriend] threatened him. 
[The boyfriend] remembered his 
face and when he encountered him 
again. he attacked him or cussed at 
him. I'm not sure." lhe escort said. 

The escon also revealed that they 
do walking escorts now because 
people would just use safety escorts 
for free rides. 

"Now we keep track of who comes 
ana goes on a database," he said. 

Kind of eerie, I thought. 
The escon also described how 

escorts go through ten weeks of self 
defense training and are given their 
very own can of pepper spray as 
\veil. The escort never had to use his 
karate- okay, maybe once. 

"One time I was playing basket-
ball and some guy staned stuff and 
wanted to fight ," he said but added 
lhat he didn't use it after he saw me 
scribbling down like a madman. 

I asked him if he knew who Joe 
Betance was and what happened to 
him. He told me that he had gradu-
ated last year, but he used to know 
the people he esconed. 

He left me at Mesa parking struc-
ture. I pretended that I couldn't find 
my car even though I had arranged 
to be picked up at the exact ii me I. 
got there. I shook his hand, said 
goodbye;ind wandered around aim-
lessly like I was looking for my car. 

I got into the car with my driver. 
As we passed by the ominous water 
tower, I wondered, where on earth 
could Joe Betance be? Was he in that 
water tower buried beneath forgot-
ten professors? As ~e drove down 
Bridge Road into the night, I realized 
that the campus reps and the Greeks 
had won. There is no other conclu-
sion: Joe Betance is dead. 
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rlJ1 EDITORIAL 

The 'A'inASUCI 
stands for absences 

All along, we su.spected the truth. We figured something 
was amiss. We had inklings of something sinister beneath 
the shine· of student government. Now we know for sure: 
ASUCI is completely ineffective. 

Last week, several concerned students brought up the fact 
that three-fourths of the present ASUCI Legislative Council 
had violated its own absence policy. The policy allows for 
four absences from legislative council meetings in one 
quarter or six in one term of office. According to constitu-
tion bylaws, 24 of 32 council members should be removed 
from their positions because they've missed so many meet-
ings. This includes three out of five officers on the executive 
cabinet-including our very own ASUCI President Michelle 
Tsui. Some . members had missed more than 1 S meetings 
since the beginning of this school year. 

The worst part of this whole fiasco, the very worst part is 
that these absences could nullify the recently approve~ 
Campus Recreational Facility and ASUCI Fee Referen-
dums. A student has petitioned the ASUCI Judicial Board to 
reject these referendums because Tsui, who authored them, 
should have been removed from her council position. So 
because hardly anybody at ASUCI bothered to show up for 
work, the entire campus community has to pay. (That's what 
we call leadership.) 

Of course, there's a very good reason to follow the 
absence policy; it ensures :hat council members who are 
voting on, for example, whether to put a couple of fee 
referendums on an election ballot, know what they ' re doing. 
Absent council members means ignorant council members. 
Without knowledgeable leaders, it would be easy to imagine 
a few agenda-minded members railroading a fiscally un-
sound referendum through council. 

Some ASUCI leaders have cried that these council mem-
bers have other worries, such as jobs·and academics, besides 
council duties. It is not too much to ask, however, for council 
members to show up TueSday and Thursday each week, 
intelligently debate and approve legislation, and in general, 
serve students. That is, after all, why we elected them to 
office. _ j 

Technically and idealistically, the referendums should be 
· nullified, never mind what it took to get the vote. Yet, this 

would be extremely unfair to all the students who voted for 
the sports facility. Need we mention here that it was the 
student athletes and coaches who got the vote, not lethargic 
(and absent) ASUCI members? In one of the largest elec-
tions in 15 years, UCI students supported the spirit of the 
referendums. In other words, we want what we voted for and 
we' ll be damned if ASUCI will screw this up for us. 
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COMMENTARY 

ASU CI made a hasty decision on Rec 

Tooo YA"1 OfR Kau11:, New u ... ·1rfl:S1n 

• ASUCI: All avenues 
were not explored in the 
expenses for the Campus 
Recreational Facility. 

Tun Stranske 

I used to laugh when I read com- · 
mentaries like this that complained 
aboutconuption at UO. I though~ 

"Don't these people have anything 
betterto do than whine? What's with 
the delusions of mass corruption'?" 

I was wrong. The UC! Rec Center 
has taken its place in the annals of UC 
"fiscal responsibility." I first heard 
about this proposal the day theASUCI 
council voted on it. They had spent all 
of two days deliberating on the pro-
posal ror 1he largest student fee initia-
tive in UCl history. This fee initiative 
will make UCI the most expensive 
UC school. except for Berkeley:by an 
overageof$240dollars. a year; $420a 
year more than UCLA. What \viii \VC 

have that they don' t? 
A.t those twocouncil meetings n_one 

of the memOCrs had the i.nsight to ask 
c ven one q uestiun about the reason for 
this exorbitant fee. N.ot even the au-
thor of the hill. ASUCI Pres ident 

COMMENTARY 

Michelle Tsui, had much of an idea 
·about how this $140 million dollars 
will be spent over the next 30 years. 
When I spoke to her she hadn' I taken 
the effort to cheek the costs at compa-
rable facilities (she thought she even-
tually might get around to it). Well, 
someone cheeked. 

UC Riverside's $13.9 million, 
79,000 square foot facility was com-
pleted in 1994 and resulted in a final 
cost of $175 per sq. ft. UCSD's facil-
ity, btiiltin 1993,alsocost$175persq. 
ft Where is our mor.ey going? Fac-
toring in inflation at about 4-5 percent . 
until 1998,ourRecCentershouidcost 
only $19.5 million. Since our 85,171 
sq. ft. faciiity co~ts $25.8 million, at 
$280 per sq. ft., where is the extra 
money going? Only $13.5 million. 
will actually pay for construction. 
According to the Office of Building 
and Construction Services, the addi-
tional costs come partly from the re-
mote loca1ion tentatively planned for 
the center (behind Arroyo Vista). II 
was also suggested that other schools 
found a \vay toaVoid many of thecosls 
oui- fac ility incurred. 

We sh-ou ld allegedly be able to 
keep any addi ti onal money from be-
ing spent poorly, because a Building 
Commiuec, composed or a majori1y 

of students, will oversee the projec t. 
But how are these students chosen 
who will be responsible to advocate 
administrative accountability? In 
keeping w ith UCI's democratic 
ways, the chancellor picks them. 

Andnone ofthisincludesthe bribe 
of more than $85,000 a year that we 
needed to pay to Athletics to get the 
rec center built. To be able to properly 
enjoy the rec center and not be over-
whelmed by a swarm of Athletes, we 
needed to build them a pool and a 
weight room, for $6 million, and give 
them an allowance to maintain the 
place. Sounds fair to me. Students 
could not vote on the Crawford facil-
ity separately because Michelle Tsui 
didn't think a UC! student was men-
tally fit enough to handle.two choices 
at the same time. 

And then there is the fiasco of the 
vo l~ interpretation. After the vote fin-
ished, Michelle let students know 
that the way she had first planned to 
count the vote \voUid not be followed 
anymore. M-ichelle Tsui and our re-
spected chancellor agreed on the first 
day of the election to choose a differ-
ent interpretation mechani sn1 from 
the ASUCI constitution. When asked 
why the .A.SUCI constitution was not 
good en~ugh lo interprel the vote, 

Associate Vice Chancellor of Auxil-
iary Enterprises Chuck Pieper said that 
ASUCI' s Constitution had no jurisdic-
tion over interpreting a vote. Why? 
Because they want it that way. 

This proposal has been suspect from 
beginningtoend.lhavedifficultytrusl-
ing the administration that proposed 
this $4.5 million a year expense ac-

count or the chancellor who will ad-
minister the leeching of the students. 
We must watch them carefully and at 
least make it difficult to pilfer our 
money. Make sure they have to try 
hard to divert your money this time. 

Tim Stranske 
Senior, chemistry 

Letters 
Middle class need a shot 

It is quite disturbing that it is be-
coming inci:easingly difficult to fi-
nance one's college education. And 
college is the main way to gel ahead 
in this country. Although the govern-
ment and some private coinpanies 
offer studeni loans, many students do 
not have the means or the know-how 
to obtain the monies needed for a 

that a college education should be 
made more financially accessible to 
everyone that deserves the opportu-
nity because it is so imponantto their 
future. 

Erin Krueger 
Senior, biology 

Tonkovichanswers YAF 
college education . To make mailers _ Sadly, perhaps predictably, the 
\vorsc. Congress is preparing to cut only published response to my rc-
back substantially on direct federal cent piece lamenting the deanh of 
tuition grants to poor students, and Nelv U editorials by self-identified 
also on funding for student lo;i..ns. "'anti-racist, pro- labor, pro-environ-
AithoUgh pUbliC university iuition is mcnt, anti military, pro-rcminist, 

Arroyo Vista needs to enforce its alcohol policies 

· still much lower than private, it has pcaceandjustice"writerscamefrom 
been ri sing in recent years. These a defender of Young A.mericans for 
trends \Viii gradua lly squeeze out an- Freedom, the far nihi group whose 
other portion of the student popula- mcthodslcritiqued.OneTedBalaker 
tion who will not be able to obtain a accuses rne-<>r bei ng "childish and 
higher education. This is a serious mean," presumably because I iden-
problem . The s tudents today and to- tify the program of YAF as, among 
morrow are the country's future and otherthings,racistandsexist.Balaker 
1nost valuable resource. Ir the United orrers membership of individual 
States wan ts to be the great country it. women and "minority members" in 
claims to be, then the federal funding . Y AF as evidence of my "deception." 
for college.should be improved. Clearly, it's more than possible for a 
, !ronically, theyoungadultscoming group whose program is inherently 
from a middle-class background seem chauvinistic and prejudiced to in-
to be the ones most affected by II\• elude individuals of the group pr 
increase in. tuition and the cutback on class it victimizes. 

•HOUSING: Officials 
have Jaclradaisical approach 

· to enforcing alcohol con-
sumption rules. 

Van Le 

Ti inconsistentenrorcementof 
Iicies by Housing, especially 

these relating to alcohol , has 
caused undue frustration for those 
House Assistants [HAs] who are con-
scientious in carrying out their job 
duties . After various meetings with 
supervisors over a period of months, I 
am faced with the reality that little has 
been done to remedy this s ituation. 
For this reason, I am appealing 10· 
Housing to examine its policies and 
make amendments as necessary in 
order to present a clear and strong 
image to residents and staff members 
alike. 

Although o ther inconsi s te ncies 
exist. the most obvio us and g rave 
instances o r inconsistency in the 
enrorcement of policy invo lve a l-
cohol -related matters, To elabo-
rate, de jure . the alcohol policy in 
Arroyo Vista [AV] states that indi-
vidual s over age 21 may drink al- . 
Coho! in their rooms ups tairs with 
the doors closed , not in public ar-
eas and not in the presence or those 
under 2 1 years-of-age. I have q ucs-

tione d Housing nurnerous timescon-
ceming the alcohol related incidents. 
I have yet to receive reasonable an-
swers to questions such as the fo11ow-
ing: is the university ready to deal with 
an escalation of alcohol-related prob-

. lcms?Whatofthecorrclationbctwcen 
. the use of alcohol and the incidence of 
. ,....ult and rape? Furthennore, if al-

coholic functions are justified, then 
why are academic theme houses not 
given the same Teeway in relation to 
alcohol as Greeks when the living 
spaces of both are built on the same 
university grounds? Aren 'I they both 
supposed to be governed by the same 
university policies? 

It appears that AV yieids to the 
desi res of its (Greek) constituents at 
thecostofHAs' credibility. HAsare 
starf members hired to .. enforce .. 
uni ve rsi ty policy. Yet , HAs are not 
supported by Housing when they do 
follow through with lhci r jobrcspon-
s ibilitics . The disciplini ng or indi-
vidual s or organi1..ations that violate 
university po licy is inconsistent. 
These ~ctions leave HAs \Vho try to 
enrorcc policy completely frustrated 
with nowhere to turn . AV has asked 
HAs lo do their jobs without pr~vid
ing them the tools to do them suc-
cessfully. Such ambivaJCnce on the 
part of Housing renders HAs inef-
fcclive and erodes HA morale. Fur· 
thermurc, it concerns me that Hous-
ing has not firmly disciplined HAs 

who blal<lntly omit reports of alco- velop clear guidelines for policy en-
hol from the incident log. The han- forcement and that ii stand by these 
dling of such cases docs nol support· guidelines when s ituations arise nc-
asscnions made by Housing that it l ccssit;iting such enforcelnent. HA 
takes a strong stand on the enrorcc-··· confidence in the authority or Hous-

' \ I J ..... -
- ~V.- -- , , ... , 
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ment of university rules and regula-
tions. Rather, it clearly shows thal 4 
HAs who enforce policy are not sup-
portc.d while those \vho do not are 
not reprimanded. 

II is my wish that Housing de-

ing. and H.A pride. can be restored 
when ambigu9us stances on policy 
cr.forccmcnt are remedied. I hope 
that in the follow ing year, open dis-
cussion between concerned Sludcnt 
staffers and a respons ible Housing 

will enable a change for the better in 
AV. By consistently holding indi-
viduals and organizations account-
able for their actions and supponing 
conscientious HAs who uphold the 
policies of Housing and the univer-
sity. will develop an environment of 
trust and n:spcct in AV. In making 
the above assertions, I do not mean 
to sound anti-Greek, anti-Housing 
administration or. for that matter, 
anti-alcohol, but rather pro-consis-
tency in po1icy enforcement, pro-
community and pro-student. 

As has been expressed to me, some 
administrators iti Housing may dis-
pute my assertion:;. Housing may claim 
that the discrepancies that I have de-
scribed arise from differences in per-
ception, that Housing has i11deed en-
forced policy and that my concerns 
are groundless. On the other hand. 
Hous ing may view n1y formal action 
as an "attack." Housing may suggest 
that by consulting fellow HAs con-
cerning this artic le. I am sing le-
handedly and covertly aucmpting to 
subvert my fellow HAs (F(om the 
beginning, Housing has suggested that 
HAs turn to each other for suppon and 
advice.) What would the oim of such 
a conspiracy be? Ir i consult other 
HAs, Jam .. attacking" AV. However, 
if] do not consult them. my views arc 
isolated and unfounded. Am l bent on 
closing AV'? N o> I h·avelivcdherefor 
two years and see it as a pastoral and 

unique niche that has the potential 10 
become the :aandard for residence 
comP,lexes across the country. 

Moreover, housing may sug-
gest that, by writing to the New U 
I am irresponsibly going outside 
of the -proper channels and being 
disloyal to AV. However, Hous-
ing cannot deny that for over two 
quarters now I have adamantly 
spoken for consistency in polic)' 
enforcement, both durjng staff meet-
ings and in private with several super· 
visors. I am exhausted by the mean-
ingless volley of rhetoric that has 
been passed between myself and 
Housing. Further discussion with 
Housing, without university media-
tion, has become unproductive. For 
this reason, I entreat the university to 
intervene. From whichever perspec~ 
ti vc one views the aforementioned 
incongruities, the indisputable ract 
rcn1ains that alcohol abuse does oc~ 
cur and that inconsistent cnrorccmcnt 
does ex ist. By speaking out. by dis-
playing the characteris1ics that AV 
hired n1c for. thoseofastudenl leader, 
I am hopefully starting a process of 
rcv ie\v by which university pol icies 
thal were designed toproiect the wel l-
being of studc·nts arc finally enacted 
consistently. 

Van Le 
s~nior, Psychology 
ESL lntt!mational House 

financial aid. The federal programs in ·Ballikcr sugge,sts foffer cliches 
undergraduatccducation at present are about Y AF. That I coru:cde. Y AF 
aimedcxclusivclyatlow-incomcfarni- behavior is clichc!d. It is, in fact. 
lies and students, while the upper-class childish and mean, though I called it. 
families can afford to iCnd their-chi!- more accurately, "provocative, in-
dren to the best universities. -fantile, and neductivist." About this I 

Students who don '1 qualify for fi- can do nothing except.call attention 
nancial aid and who do not have the to ii and point out (again) that "I 
money to pay for college are forced to oppose everything about Y AF ex-
take out high-interest Joans or rorgo cept its vigorous self-promotion." 
the college experience. There are Someone should tell Balaker that's 
many students , such as myself, who kind of a compliment - sort of. 
must take out loans to auend college. Finally, Balakeraddressesnotone 
My parents pay for rily health insur- of my careful observations about the 
ance and sometimes give me some role of Y AF on campus or in the at-
moncy, but it certainlydoes-not cover large community. Nor does he re-
the $I 0.000 a year for tuition, room spond lo my questions about repre-
and board, books and other expenses. sentativc democracy as played out 
Ir one' s parents make a certain arnount ~ on the editorial page. I offer an analy-
or rnoncy. then the government be- sis, Balak er furni shes ad lior11i11e111 
licvcs the fami ly has "potential" to attack and exaggeration. 
supporl the s1udent's college educa- It 's not that "Tonkovich chooses 
ti on. These programs don't consider 10 employ sophisticated literary 
the hardship on the rest of the family Isicl techniques that s in1ply ex-
ir1hesc middle incomc homcs wercto tend beyond [Balaker' s] leve l ·or 
support one o r more studen1s in col- unders tandin g."' No , it 's that 
lege. . Tonkovich offers political analy-

I now ov.•c a hugc dcbt al thc age of sis Balaker is un will ing to con-
21. This burden is definitely worth it sider. 
because it is an investment ror my 
future. But I wish I cou ld have ob-
tained some financial help. I did not 
ask for a free ride. I feel, however. 

Andrew Tonkovich 
Department of Engl ish and Com-

parati vc Litc..aturc 
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U CI student creat ivi ty 
abounds as this year' s 
Playwright's Festival gears 

up to e ntertain the community. 
Both graduate and undergraduate 
students \Vil I sho\vcasc thei r talents 
\Vith no adm ission fee in the Little 
Theater Ji.inc 2 -3. 

Various student \VO.rks in 
progress compose the festival.. 
So111c \VOrks arc full length plays 
wh ile others shO\V just the first ar.:t 
of an unfinished pl::iy. A plethora 
of plays will be shown. each inno-
vative and unique. 

The festival stems from the Ad-
vanced P!aywrighting class. \'.'hich 
requires ii5 s.111dcnts to write a play, 
and then gives them the opportunity 
to rework it onstage, with an cager 
cast of young UCJ actors and ac-
tresses. 

Brian Newberg, a first year gradu-
ate director, is organ izing the festi-
val with a generous and artistic hand. 
Eagerly explaining the festival, h is 
words conveyed the care with which 
the show was created. :i 

"They arc stage readings in a va-
riety of styles ... the energy is high, 
the spirits arc high ... I am looking 
for\vard to a successful endeavor, 
successful meaning the playwrights 
Y.' il\ get much OUt o( it. 

"·rhcir WOf kS in progress \Vi lJ 
benefi t from the rehearsal process, 
\vhich is inregral lo the 'vriting pro-
cess. It is lhe rehearsal and perfor-
mance process which shape the 
play" Nc,vbcrg said. 
• Bridget Arnett, a sopho1norc his-

.. tory majo r, explained lhe benefits 
of the fest ival. 

"h's a chance for 
the p laywrights lO 

get the ir p!ays on 
s tage to sec ho\v 

they look. It is 
like gelling 

published for the first time," she 
said. 

Beth Robb ins, a playwright and 
au thor of the featu red Strained Re-

progran1, but that they do teach 
t·lasses, I sought that professor out, 
apd told him I had some experience 
·In ·working \Vith new theate r 

she performs the first ac t of '58 
DeSoto, a play by s tudent E lana 
Kuczynski. 

''Different actors bring a differ-

Rachel Fact er. New Unircnity 
A Feminist's Agenda actors discuss womens' rights, and argue over the attentions of a man. 

larions, com 1nented on her work 
\V i th the student actors. 

''You get these actors here and they 
connect \vith the character and they 
bring it to life. Even \Vhen you hnd it 
in your head already, they bring it to 
life even more. lt's very cxtii'ing." 

Nc\vberg was given his first di-
recting opportunity durin g a 
playwright's festival in Santa Rosa. 
\Vishing to give young actors the 
sa111e opportun ities he had, he bc-
ca1ne the director of the first UC! 
Playwright's Festi va l. 

.. When I found ou t that I UCJJ 
docs not have a play\vright ing 

works." said Ne,vbcrg. 
David McDonald, a professor of 

piaywrighting, has been teaching rll 
ucr for twen ty- four years. 

.. For the !irst time both i,>r.lduatc ,md 
undcreraduatc studcnLI) ... have contrib-
uted their work," McDonald said. 

"There arc truly a varie ty of s1y lcs 
of presentation, as \VCll as the vari-
ety apparent in the \vo rks," said 
Nc\vbcrg "I an1 intcresled in the pro-
cess of director and play\vright and 
actor, and developing ne\v 'vorks." 

Arnett is taking advantage of this 
fcs1ival to hone her acting skills as 

cnt energy to it. l round myself \vril-
ing for the ac tors \Vhorn I had cas t 
bCc:i usc you start to hear their 
d1 ythn1 s, you s tart to hear their 
voices,' · Robbins said . 

'58 DeSoto lakes place entirely 
in the car, ~\nd tells the story of a 
\Vashcd-ou t busincssn1an and the 
lonel y a nd disi ll us ioned girl he 
picks up. thinking she is a hooker. 

A play title d c.:0 11 certo, by 
Michael Holn1es focuses on a vio-
linist and hcrcgo1is1ical tendencies. 

"S ince there arc so many plays. it"s 
a great opportunity for actors to do 
several ncv,r ~ind inter-

K·atherine field 
otaff w ri ler 

csting things," Amen said. 
Cage. a full length play wriuen by 

studc11t Mirla Criste, portrays Greek 
gods and goddesses in the style of 
Sopheclcs. but without the hassle of 
difficult old-style language. 

-.Moonlis:lir Cflapel. written by ·rin;i 
Lai , highlights a typical college c::un-
pus c:tpcrlCncc.: an atfack by uiior-·· 
thodox Christian groups \vho intrude 
upon others across can1pus. 

The plays arc staged and si.:t in thi; 
prcscrn.:c Of the \Vri tcr, din!LtOr and 
nc tors, crc :Hing an environrnc nl 
where ull ideas are hc~rd. and tile 
best and most accurate intcrprct:uion 
Of the teXl \Vii i be presented. 

.;Th<H has been the n1ost cxl:'i ting 
th ing for me. to ac tually have the di-
rector and the playwright there to 
give suggestions" Arne tt said. 

She noted that she and many of 
her peers in act ing c lasses .were 
used to performing from scripts of 
art ists who \Vere long de.ad, and that 
this opportunity was refreshing. 

Moo11/ight Chap~/ will be shown 
with ·ss DeSoto and A Brief Affair 
at 7:30 p.m. June 3. I've Heard This 
Song Before, a full length play writ -
ten by Jenn ifer Mon iz. Yl ill sho'v at 
9~m. · 

An1ong the other plays sho,vn 
Sunday will be Th e Pact by Leslie 
Lau ren, Le Cabriole t Cafe by 
f\1i chael Soo, A F e111i11is1 ~- Af;enda 
by Alyson Dicbcrt and Strained Re-
lations by Beth-Robbins. 

Newberg, forging the \v:iy for fu-
ture dii-cctors or theater fes tivals: 
hopes th~ t hi s- c.xJn1plc ,Vi ii be fol-
lo""cd in ·the con1 i"ng· yca;s. \Vit-h so , 
many bcncfi1s for the arts co1n-
n1unity. the co1nn1u-
11ity n1 igh1 hope this 
festival \Vil! bc-
co111c ~in annunJ· -
event. 

• 
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The Tetnpest vvon't take you by ~torm 
Mark Lacroce 
STAFF WRITER 

F ollow the flyers sport ing a tsu 
na mi and pseu~ o Japan ese 

script and it will lead you directly 
to UCJ 's Village Theater. This is 
where the drama department is per-
fonning a theatrical adaptation of 
Shakespeare's The Tempesr. 

Although the name is the same, 

the format in which the talented cast 
and cre w of UCJ's Drama Depart-
ment presents this classic play is 
quite unique. At c urtain call, a row 
of Taiko Drums and an abundance 
of bamboo raise some curiosity. As 
the first scene unfolds with the cast 
of characters all outfitted in Samu-
rai Armor and oriental garb, one 
realizes that this is not Italy in the 
1600's. 

·--...~ , 
.) . 
·,,.111 

Fartiaana Haque, Ntrw Unirtrsity 
Prospero (Allen Minge!) warns and commands Ariel (Anna Fitzwater) 

Like a 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Stan Jones 
854-2233 
4199 Campus Dr. 
The University Tower 
Number 250 

STATE FARM 

A 
INSURANCE 

® 

Slate Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois 

. ' s~mer._ 

Lyrically Shakespeare's ·'mature 
masterpiece~· remains in tact but Di· 
rector Annie Loui adds a twist of the 
Pacific Rim, incorporating elements 
from various Asian cultures. This 
production .. reflects the world we 
live.in here at UCJ," states Loui. 

Shakespeare would have been 
surprised at the rendition of his Ital-
ian play, but the fresh and innova-
tive appr.oach to this drama provides 
an interes ting and entertaining 
viewing. Although the set of the 
production is simple, the costumes 
and choreography of the play 
greatly animate the stage. The cos-
tumes ranged from a lavish Japa-
nese Kimono and intricate makeup 
worn b y the spirit Ariel to the 
shaggy straw-laden ·vagabond type 
character of Caliban. 

Aside from the elaborate cos-
tumes, one should arm themselves 
with a strong appreciation and un-
derstanding of Shakespeare 's The 
Tempest or at least c.ome prepared 
with Cliff's Notes. · 

The play itself, though well ex-
ecuted, moved very quickly and the 
Shakespearean diction and intricate 
plot development proved to re quite 

challenging to follow in the first half 
of tbe production. 

The outside foyer was filled 
with many a puzzled expression 
at intermission. but the coffee and 
treats provided in the "food tent" 
soon chased those confused looks 
away. 

The second half truly shined in 
co mparison to the somewhat 
vague first. The evening culmi-
nated with a rousing performance -
by the members of the Jodaiko, 
Taiko Drumming Group. This was 
accompanied by a pomp of cos-
tumes and, of course, the dancing 
foliage. 

The play carried a serious air, but 
interim scenes including raggedy 
sailors and too much port- wine 
seemed just the comedic relief the 
play needed. '!1le slapstick perfor-
mances between Trinculo (Jessie 
Marion) and Stephano (Katjana 
Vadeboncoeur) added the spice and 
humor that balanced the solid and 
powerful perfonnance of Prospero 
(Alan Mingo Jr.). 

Though the production did not 
completely blow me over, the 
unique . approach to this 

STN.ANGERS CAUGHT BY THE 
YAKSHA CULT in I ndia were subjected 

to ;t se r ie s of questions and riddle s. :\nd 

tJ1en 1• depending ~pon ho\V the~· ·ans,,·crt:d, 

they ll"Cre either bathed and fed, or killed. 

Son1e peopie s ay that a fe\Y remaining 

n\e1nbt:rs of the yaksha Il0\\1 adn1ini s ~er the 

LSAT But that's probabl)· JUst a rum or. 

f"or inforn1atio11 about tlie LS . .t\.T:, 

call KAPLAN. { 1- 800-KAP-TEST} 

Shakespearean classic as well as the 
elaborate costumes, music and 
dance, proves an overall entertain-
ing evening. 

Be sure to catch this production 
· before it is blows away June 8, be-
cause you won't want to miss our 
own UCI Drama's Department best 
and brightest performers in ac tion. 
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Gol dberg shows a 
little heart as Eddie 

extravagant lives they lead . Jamal , 
a playe r who is \vorking on a rap 
career and Patton. \vho models On 
the side. nevertheless al\vays have 
Li tnc to party afte r a game. Thesc-
l\VO characters e"voke typical stereo-
types ar:d plenty of lau!!htcr. · 

r------------------------, 
1 \.. \ Ir' r- HOT SUNGLASSES SALE 1 
·-~- 600/ Off TopbrandsincludingGuess, I 
I ,...,'\::!(;;!/, 10 Caza!, Bolla, and more. I 
: ) / \ ' Use lhisad loreceive 60'!. oft theregular priceol mos1 su ngl m es. l 
I Optometrist Dr. Ronald G r ossma n 1 
I Ol'l1CAI. Lu ON PR8wsEs •Eve EXAMS• CoNr.ocr l.ENsEs ; DESIGIEI FRAMES I Mary Ho 

STAFF WRITER 

B asketball is no longer j usl a 
2ame \Vhcn it comes to the 

pros.-The NB .<\ has made. basket-
ball into a business e nterprise. 
\V hcrc top players 1nakc milli ons 
and stardotn ~ransfonns their nan1es 
into :i money-making po\vcrhouscs. 
In this game the spectators arc seen 
as 1nore than mere fans; they arc 
seen as dollar signs. 

T he 1nonetary downs ide o f this 
sport is tackled with a comedic t\.vist 
in Whoopi Goldberg's predictable 
but entertaining comedy, Eddie. She 
biings the audience into the fasc i-
nating world of .basketball , where 
money is every thing, bu t the Jove 
of the game iS still \vhat coun ts·. 

Eddie Franklin (Goldberg ) is 
chosen to become the honorary 
coach for the second halfof the bas-
ketball game. When she proves to 
th e new owner, " Wi ld B ill 
Burgucss," (Frank Lange lla) that 
she can hype up a sta le cro\vd, he 
hires her as head coach of the Jos-

ing Ne\V York Knicks in an attempt 
to bring back \he fans. 

\Vhile ··Wild Bill" is only think-
ing of n1 oncv. Eddie . a die-hard fan. 
is -co nce rn~d 'v i1h br ing ing the 
Knicks back to their fonner g lory. 
.A.long the 'vav, Eddie discovers the 
seectY s ide. or' the sport and teaches 
the players to rediscover the true 
meaning of sportsn1anship. 

A sho\vdO\VO bct\vcen l \VO team 
players creates a surprising and 
pleasant addition to the plor. There 's 
1he agi ng basketball star, Nate Wil-

. son, \vho simply loves the game and 
is concerned for the entire team. His 
polar opposite. the young, self-ab-
sorbed Stacey Patton. only cares for 
fame and fortune. 

By portray ing two contradicting 
slar players , this movie cleverly 

·de mo ns trates how sports have 
changed drasti G.ally through time. 
T hi s a nimos ity hel ps set the 
storyline un ique frorri other similar 
sports movies. 

Another added bo nu s is the 
movie's abilily to subtly poke fun 
at real- life basketball stars and the 

Goldberg inspires he r team wi th wide smiles and wise c ra cks. 

4",,,' ' e' 
~..,-, . 
; cm:ncAL ~s of ORANGE CouNr¥ 
k·.: • ' " . ~ . , • 

. , ,, ,. . -~ . 

EARN FINANC'JAl::COMl?tNSATIONlfORYOUR PAR'flqPATION! 
••· ~·--· -'"' · ... ~~ 'J ~~ ,, .. , .. ..... ~ .... . '; :'. r" 11 ~ - .. ..., a , . ... " 

We are condlll!ting i'esearch studifs on i\'o.estigation'a! 
ml.dicatio/'§'l'or asthma arid, allerg~s. '\ ''. 

1 
. / f : ' .. '\ "~ .• l 
l ··=,.rt-..'\. " 
,Partici~aqts ad eligibJe to receive ·•• I ··~ ·• • • ? / _,) ~ \ •. 

~ ~ _, ~ ./ :. "\. , 
i • freedxamint.ion :frQm a ilQard-i'2rt ifie'll specialist \ 
: 1,fr~e Jabora ry _w()..,k ; t \ 

;fl• freejnvest ational,-:znedirationsfor ~e lj_urat1~ 
;· of afiestuce.: ~ : t 1 \ ~ 

# r-, \ .. i. ; , i , 
'• Parti/.,an~ will a lso rleeive m';,b~tary ;.mp.lnsat ion. ' 

1 - . '!.. I ' 
:> t ) / .. , . ' .· ~ 
\ \. FOR .. 1)10'itE INFORl\1ATi'@!-J.~~!:: .• / / 

·- \. _ _. •• -·· 1-800-793-0055 · · · ~.- ,/ . ~,,,..~ 
• 1201 Wt·-t la \'('ta Ave . Stt> fiOl. Orang<' CA • 

: Call Tod ay for a n A ppo intme n t! i 
I 854 -2020 I 
I Can1pus Pla:11 • 4537 Ca111pus D r. • Next to A lbertsous I 
L 

C oupo11111ust be presented 11. t turie of first v1::nt Expires 6130196 .J ------------------------
· 1l1is tnovic is ab!C t; maintain a f----- ------- ---------- - --- -

comic tone throughout its entire ty. 
ll1e jokes arc fresh and the ideas arc 
intelligent. · I 

T he actors \Vho po rt ray the 
Knicks playe rs hold their own next I 
to the fe is ty Go ld berg. But fo r 
sports fans, one of the ftinniei mo-
ments arrives \Vhen Dennis Rodman 
parades down the court in his San 
Antonio Spurs jersey. 

Yet cred it should be given \vhere 
credit is due. No woman can effort-
lessly create comedy like Goldberg 
can. Goldberg, naturai and in her 
own comedic element, makes ~he 
movie work with her sassiness and 
famil iar sharp tongue. She knows 
how to build a movie based not only 
on plol. but on character as \vei l. 
With he r trademark dreadlocks, she 
cases into the role of Eddie with ten~ 
dcrness and sty le. 

Langella, \vith an overl y se rious 
demeanor. does not add 1nuch to the 
cnterw.iriment value of the movie as I 
··Wild Bill."" 

Last seen in Get Shony, Dennis 
Farina·s nJmc might not ring a bell 
but his face \Vi\l ren1ind the audi -
ence o f the many villains he has 
pl ayed in 1he past. He is brutally 
effective as the ··no-holds-barred"' 
ex-coach for the Knicks. 

This is a highly ente rtaining t 
movie. The adrenaline-pumping 
games encourage stand-up cheering 
until the very last second of en!cr-
lainmcnl. Put on sonic .Ai r Jordans 
nnd get ready for some high~fly ing 
action. 

IS HIRING ... 
Electrical Engineers 

Sony's Display Systems Engineering group in 
San D iego is loolcing for electrical engineers ea 
design st:ate-of-the-art computer display mont-
tors for ehe mess marke t . We have already 
capture d over half the world's wor kaeation 
market for color d isplay s using Sony ' s 
a w ard-winning Trinitron® technologt. Newly 
h ired e ngineers Will be trained on how to deve~ 
op compueer monitors from 'Che concept 
stage t h rough introductior. to mess produc-
tion. 

For c onsid e ration , c andid ates muse p o s s ess 
a B achelor's d e gree in Ele c t.ric at Engineering. 
a long vvlth a n alo g c ircuitry d e s ign s ki lls. P rio r 
in ter n o r ·co-op exper ience . as well as a com-
p etitive ovef'all GPA are p l"eferred . Other . 
opportunit i es available for Mechanical, 
Manufa cturing, end Equipment Enginoora . 

If you thrive on a f a st-pac e d end challen g in g 
environmene. then we encour age you eo sub-
m it yo!-'r resume for rev iew. Please forward 
y our r esume to: Sony Electronlco Inc., Attn: 
Employme nt Copt. Code: COE/ AE, 1 6450 
W est Bernardo, Sen O iego, C A 921 27; 
FAX : [6'19] 673-30 1 5 ; E-mail: 
jobs!Wccme il.ago.aony.com 
E qua l O p p ortunity Employer 

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
AND SATURDAYS 

California's Largest Nightclub 
Features Three Big Dance Floors 

And Four Fully Stocked Bars 

(714) 956-1410 
1721 S Manchester-Anaheim-9280~ 

, 
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Landing an opportunity 
Trasie Stittsworth 
STAFF WRITER 
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jazz 
soul 
funk 
blues 

indie rock 
ambient 
techno 

world beat 
gothic 
punk 

classical 
new age 

experimental 
free form 

salsa 
Chrlstlan rock 

live ska 
hip hop 

live guest DJ's 
public affair.; 

Anteater sports 
ticket giveaways 

live bands 
Mobile DJ 

service 

and much more! 

Requests 
824-KUCI 

Business 
824-6868 

.. . 

. ·:1 

ogra 

At UCl 's art gallery is a photo titled "I a m not my fa ther' s son· 1996 
of the opening night events. 

Gustavo Godoy, a j un ior in stu-
dio art. spoke ·about his own par~ 
ticipation in the show. 

" I wanted to do it 10 further my 
\VOrk. To be an arti st, this is·\vhat 
you have l O do to he seen," Godoy 
said. 

The focus of the show is to give 
new artists the opportun ity and the 
experie nce of publi cly showing 
their works. The presentations are 
varied, \V ith ins ta ll ation pieces. 
sculpture, pho1ography and pain t-

See ART, pa ge 23 

For those of 
you not taking 

Kaplan. 
The competition for law school is greater than ever. 
One out of two people who take the LSA Twill not 
get into law school. To improve these odds, come 
test-drive our materials and take a free practice test. 

• Every released LSAT since the 1991 exam change with 
full explanJtions. 

• Over 200 hours of additional LSAT-normed practice 
tests with full Cll:p lanations. 

• KAPLAN invests thrf?e times that of anyone else in 
research and curricu lum deve lopment. 

•One-on-one tutoring included. 
., Complete Targeted Traini ng Home Study Materials. 
• Complete Sofl\vare Package for Windows or Mac . 
"Price Waterhouse verified effectiveness. 
.. Gre:::it Tc:Jt:hers! 

24 Hr Info 
549-6946 1 • 8 0 0 • KA P • T E S T 

' ' 

' 

KUCI , 
88.9 fm 

Tal.;c: KAPL\N. yot.: r compr:uuon docs. cD> 

and see what 
' . . you re m1ss1ng. 
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Too Short disappoints 
in supposed last album 

Hardaway on a 
basketball 
court. He's OOZ· 
ing with so 
much talent that 
you just know ·. 
he's bound to 
achieve g reat-
ness someday. Raymond Lie . 

STAFF WRITER 

The lost Generation 
Shyheim 

Noc TrybeNirgin 

Shyheim "The Rugged Child" is 
back two years after dropping his 
debut album A.K.A. The Rugged 
Child. A child no more (he's now 
18), the Staten Is land Wu Tang Clan 
off-shoot is beginning to fulfill the 
potential that he showed in his first 
album. 

Two major changes separate this 
album from the first. First, Shyheim 
is a few years older, so his high 
pitched pre-pubescent voice has 

~'AMERICAN 
& LJMINI STORAGE 1 

1/2 off For 
3 Months 

and 
Free Move* 

*\.Vith rental of storage space 

Open 7 Days a Week 

586-3364 
*Call for derails & 111e111io11 this ad. 

Electrolysis 
!KJ111 <Ocm Gent, ~CE. 

Stna 19&3 
Physician 

Recommended 

i Men& Women 
~ Disposable Probes 

Compf\llWfllai:z 
~ 1500n. 

C'Jrtatm~nt 

714 752 - 6444 
Mastercard & Visa 

4630 COr.f>US Or. Newport sOoch 

Ideas for Feat~~ 
Columns ·-, 
Wanted! 

The New University 
seeks interesting col-
umn ideas anawrit-
ers. If you have what 
it takes, contact Henk 
A. van der Meer ar 
824-2463 or apply in 
person. 

dropped a few octaves. Second, Wu 
Tang producer par-excellence. The 
RZA only produces one track on the 
album (a bonus track available only 
on CD) as opposed to the first al-
bum. in which he laid down all the 
beats. 

Whether this was done on pur-
pose or not, The RZA's absence al-
lows Shyheim to establish himself 
as a .dope emcee in his own right. 
The beats range from pop ("Shit Iz 

urban fantasies and reflections that 
make him so und like a Nas of 
Rakim (two or the baddest emcees 
in east coast) in the making. 

Gettin' It 
(Album 
Number 

Ten) 
Too Short 

Jive 

Too Short is 
saying that this 
is going -to be 
his last album, 
but insiders are 

· Real"), smooth ("Dear God''). ee-
rie ("5 Elements") to banging 
("What Makes the World Go 
Round") thanks to production by 
RNS and Nexx Level. 

The tracks like "Dear God.'' 
"What Makes the World Go 
Round ," " Jiggy Comin"' and 
"Thi ngs Happen" show off 
Shyheim's ab ility to catch wreck 
on the mic· and tell a story at the 
same time. His veiSC on "What 
Makes the World Go Round" es-
pecially affirmed his skills be-
cause he more than held his own 
with guest emcees Trigger, 
Smooth Da Hustler and Dzalias 
Christ. 

pointing out Shyheim shows his prowess while ra'pping with style 
that his contract 

Shyheim's verbal skills are defi-
nitely on point throughout the al-
bum. His rhymes are ·descriptive 

Listening to Shyheim's burgeon-
ing talent is Jike watching Ken 
Griffey Jr. play baseball or Penny 

· with Jive is up after this release so because the Bay Area hip hop pio-
he may be using the ·talk of retire-
men) as a bargaining ploy. Hope-
fully this isn't his farewell album; See HIPNESS. page 23 

California Graduate /n -stitute ' 
Administrative Office 
1100 Glondon Ave.. Floor 11 
W. loo Angolos, CA 90024 
(310} 208-424() 

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology Oanoo County Facitlty 
1122 E. lJncoln Ave. B-200 

Or8nge, CA 92865 
(714) 637-5404 · and Marital & Family Therapy · 

CGI fa nonprofit and ni:>ndlscrlmlnatory. 
CGJ has beon approv,,d by the Superintendent of Public ln1truct1on, Ccllifornla Education Code 9431 OB. 
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC Ileen sure In California. 
Jn a.ddltlon to the ' degreo progra~s. CGt off ere the following Certificate Programs: 
- The Treatment of. .:. The Troatment of Pefpetrator. - Behavknt.1 Medicine - Psye:hoanelysis 
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J. P•cUf. PhD 
R. Hunter, PhD 
S. Wim~.PhD 
M. Pcd.. PhD 
1- Klnttt, PhD 
J. ~}full, PhD OC 
D. rl•ll. PhD OC 
) . t.-b)+.1U, l'hD OC 

M. AidrD", MD 

0 . Pl ~ tt. ~D OC 

L Sin5"l'. F'hD 
K. Crow.. PhD 
LSingw, PhD 
W. Gtftfl. PhD 
J. K..30!... t'hD 
L. Holl-.y. PhD 0C 
M. Kovct1. l'hD 
M. Kovn1., PhD 
LSinge-. l'tiD 
L w r'.*'1dn-. PhD 
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eekend Professiona l Seminars 
pen to Professionals. in the Comn;iunity 

For Continuin Education 

WEST LOS ANGELES 
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Sal. 9~:00pcn 
fr4.6!1ci.J 1:00pID 
S.L9:0().6:00pm 
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Lf~PhD 

W.Rkt!e.MD 
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A.. PINjlln. Pt>D 
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J- lOl\ltr,PhD 
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fr-/epne.s.s -
con1inued from page 22 

oeer deserves a better last hurrah 
than lhis release. 

In his pre~ious nine albums Too 
Short established a reputation for 
painting lyri cal murals that de-
tailed lifo in the ' hood and his 
triple X-rated opposite-sex-de-
meaning bedroom rhymes. (He's . 
the emcee \Vho came up with the 
phrase "Biatch 1"): This a lbum 
comes off as a re tread of his pre-
vio us nine. The lyrical mural s 
sound ~ncomplcte and his nasty 
rhymes sound impotent compared 
to his earlier e fforts. 

Too Short sccn1s preoccupied 
\Vith the fac1 rhat he 's been sue. 
ccssful in the r-ap-garne sini.:e the 

. late 70's. Almost every song h:.i s 
at least one.. s_eJf: glo.rj fyi ng line _ 
aboUt his longevity. This attitude 
pc.rvadcs the a lbum because he 
lacks the hunger that his other al -

bums have. 
The only note~·orthy tracks are 

"Buy You Some" (Featuring Erick 
Sermon, M.C. Breed and Kool -
Ace) and "Never Talk Down" (fea-
turing Rappin' 4-Tay and M.C. 
Breed). Nm coincidentally, both 
tracks sport featured g uests that 
force Too Short to raise the level 
of his otherwise tame performance 
in the rest of the album. 

Let's hope that Too Short real-
izes that he's better than this poor 
album and comes back to give him-
self a proper exit from the rap stage. 

Insomnia 
Erick Sermon Compilation 

lnterscope 

When EPMD broke up in 1992, 
Erick Sermon (E) picked up 
EPM D off-shoots Redman and 
Keith Murray and forincd The 
Der Squad crew Parish Smith 
(PMD) picked up Das EFX and 
s till hasn ' t come close to the 
edn1an, Keith Murray and Jamal r-------------------,1 

1 j 11 I Seoul Garden · 1 
1 Korean BBQ Buffet 1 
I Individual BBQ Cooking at Each Table I 
I BROIL YOUR OWN I 
I BEEF . CHICKEN PORK SEAFOOD I 
I I 
I 13821tRedhill Ave_ 573•9292 I 

Between 1-S & I El Camino Real open 7 days f 
I In Tusi;n 11 AM-·10 PM!J 
._ __________________ _ 

June 22. CrJ\vford Hall S1age 
· Orientation ~ 
·Clinic 
·Audition 

For more info cal l !714) 824-6369 a~ 
(: .. " .... ~ ' . 

msn: 
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and in troduces ne\v artists 
Xc ross -Breed, Pa ssion. The 
Wixtons, 1.0.D .. Duo. Tommy 
Gun and Dama. The Sermon·pro-
duced beats, with his signature 
lazy funk base heights he reached 
with Sermon. Sermon's com pila-
tion a lbum represents Def 
Squad's past successes and future 
hopes. 

1lle compilation has tracks from 
the established stars or the crew 
(Sermon. Roops), that never fall off 
at any point of \he album. 

The Redman (" Funkorama"), 
Murray ("It's That Hit") and Ser-
mon ("Reign") cuts are off their 
recent albums and are still phat 
on the second listening. The other 
artists sound like either Sermon 
or Redman clones. Although you 
can' t blame them for en1ulati ng 
those two extra large lyr icists, I 
\Vas hoping to hear the next sure· 
shot all star emcees fron1 the Def 
Squad camp instead of getting a 
lesson on hip hop cloning. 

The compilation is a decent in· 

troduction for folks who aren't fa· 
miliar with the Der Squad sound 
though l rccom1ncnd picking up one 
of Redman or Erick Senn on 's solo 
albums instead. 

Be On the Lookout For!!! 

This summer looks to be one of 
the richest in a !orig time in terms 
or dope artists dropping albums. 
So while you're resting up for 
next year. try not to sleep on the 
releases of Nas, Ghostface Killer, 
A Tribe Called Quest. De La Soul. · 
Ras Kass. Westside Connection, 
Voodoo. Heha Skelta. Digital Un-
derground. !ce-T, Mobb Deep, 
Del and the long·a\vaited Wu 
Tang fo llow-up a lbum due in Sep-
tcn1bcr (try say ing thal all in one 
breath). 

Or I suppose you can wait for the 
summer Wr~p·up next quarter and 
find out what lived up to the billing 
and what I \vasred my money on. 

Have an exciting Summer. folks 
(i.e. get the hell out or Irvine)! 
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Art 
continued from page 21 

ing. There 'viii also be a multime-
dia presentation usin g picture 
slides. ' 

The opening reception on June 4 
will include more than the galiery 
event. There will be a performance 
art exhibit <ind a video screening by 
Adrienne Jenik, who will be pre-
senting her digital imaging works. 
And; or course, there will be the 
prom. 

The prom was the idea or the 
students who wanted to add a fun 
finale to the showing. The stu-
denrs Wanted to plan an event to 
"kick up their heels", and decided 
on a dance with a prom theme, a 
tongue-in ·cheek look at the insti-
tution. 

··This is the last hurrah for se-
niors," Nguyen said. 

The exhibit is runs June 4- l S at 
the UC! Fine Arts Gallery. · 

Coflee is food 
Good Luck 

with Finals! 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
We Score More 

I What's your start page? I 

"'-'. sl:o.rt ·~q~~s 
o.\\-\-hat 
0 bClq'.~ ch\95 .. 

' Is that a !,OO<l thing? ~1aybe we owglu co 

rephrase the question: "'hat do you use to 

launch your on/ine ad,·~ntures? If you had 

MSN's Custom Stort Page, all the stuff you 

like #wst and all the things you need most 

would be right then:. right in fronr ofyoll. 

Wt'b links and search entin~s. headline 

ntl\'.S, rno"ie previews - r.vr.n con:ic strips . 

You pick what you l-.,·ant a11d forget the reJt. 

HIM'W mJn.co!n. Ir's all that and. uJr. .. more. 

www.msn.com/uci.htm 
Ou r cool si1c is y.;:u.r C11.s1om Srar1 Pag~. 
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Love and Rockets 
delights in last. issue I 
Ned Raggett and style that singled out these· sta ted v.•ay in. drawing our the jl 
STAFF WRITER rics as one of the best. heartbreaking situation espe-

F"antagraphics' !~test collection 
of issues includes some real 

winners, topped by the final issue 
of possibly one of the greatest com-
ics ever. 

Love and Rockets, already fa-
mous enough due to the borrowing 
of its name by the noted English 
rock group, has and deserves even 
more fame in and of itself. 

Written by L.A. brothers Jaime 
and Beto Hernandez (often with 
help from third brother Mario), 
Rockets has covered well over a 
decade now, examining the sto-
ries of punkers Maggie and 
Hopey in L.A., the little-known 
town of Paloma and much much 
more. 

Combining influences from the 
brothers' Mexican background with 
crisp, incredibly detailed anwork 
and running the gamut from rock 
to evocative magical realism in its 
subject matter, the series has always 
been a quality read. 

With its fiftieth issue, Rockets 
ends as the brothers fully strike 
out to create wholly independent 
comics. As an ending, the issue's 
final stories are inevitably bitter-
sweet, but still maintain the sass 

One image alone from the final cially well caught in Sylvia's qe- I 
Paloma story, showing a series of scription of the process after- , 
statues underwater by its creator, wards to Rob clearly conveys a 
has more art and beauty in it than world where no decision can ever 
thousands of X-Men (ssues. be completely right. . 

Even as Rockers bows out, other At the same time, Fingerman 
newer series are just hitting their never loses sight of the crazed hu-
strides, including one that st.ned mor which he is so good at--suffice 
oul brilliantly and, somehow, sim- · it to say there's an incident early on 
ply keeps getting better and better - which will forever make you pity 
namely, Bob Fingerman 's Mi11imum every pizza delivery guy you deal 
Wage. with. 

The latest issue, as always cen- Meanwhile, the useful (if at 
tering on the relationship between points uneven) anthology 'Zero 'Zero 
cartoonist Rob Hoffman and his returns with another issue of con- 1 

girlfriend Sylvia Fanucci, tinuing tales and one-offs. 
achieves even greater heights of An especially well done comic 
brilliance, with a poignant story is the cover story, Skip 
focusing on Sylvia's discovery of Williamson's "The Cocktail 
an unplanned pregnancy, fol- Party," a truly bent tale of one 
lowed by her decision to have an Sammy Smoot and his friends that I 
abonion. he's holding a party for. , 

Once again Fingerrnan's eye for Smoot is the oiliest of the oily as 1 

sharp drawing and, most especially, a host, and his guests (and he) have 
his ear for true-to-life conversation to be seen to be believed. 
and internal rambling, serves him Other new issues out are for Jim 
especially well as Rob finds him-- and Naughty Bits, along with a re-
self caught up in a situation of ba- issue of the very first Meat Cake, 
nal horror. where Dame Darcy first wel-

That is, the best way to describe comes us iii to her world of maca-
w hat is portrayed; while making bre strangeness. They're all well 
clear both his and his characters" worth the time--no change there, 
pro-choice sentiments, his under- then! 

,, . 
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1>:1ost law students earn undergraduate 
. degrees before enrolling in law school. 

However, success in law school doesn't 
necessarily hinge on having a degree. Tha1's 
why Western State University accepts a small 
number of highly qualified students with at 
least two or three years of full-time college 
educa1ion, Slrong acade1nic achieve1nent, and 
significant cateer experience. It's part of our 
Hwhole personH approach to admissions. 
The chance to earn a law degree shouldn't 
always be based on an undergraduate degree, 
but rather on an applicant's degree of 
determination . Call today for more 
infonnation or to receive your FREE copy of 
The 20 Most Important Questions To Ask 
Yourself Before Going To Law School. · 

Classes Begin August 22, 1996 
(714) 738-1000 x 2200 

1111 NORTH STATE COillGE 6LVO. • FULLERTON, CA 92631 

WESTERN STATE 4cm·rl•r<'d /J)' the Conmutt<'<' ni B.u 
~UNl\'ERSITY iiiiiiiiiiiiiii f.-..un1ne~ oi rh1..· s1.1rt· Baro1 
-- -- Calrror1J1a and 1'11.· \Vt.·slL•n1 
COLLEGE 0 F LAW A-sne<dfwn oi Schoo/, Jnd College> 

--. 
Non-Surgical Vision Improvement 

Js Now -Available 
For those Who nave difliculty-

with:disuince vision_ (about 40%. 
of the general 'population), a •. 
revolutionary contact lens and 
procedure can now restore their 
functional vision. -

I 
!-

distant vision. · However, the. 1 
. fi!/:1 Fami)y Planning Associates Medical Group 

procedure is possible for ! 
mdiViiluals, of all ages, who have 
lost distant vision. 
Now, for the fir.;! time, a simple, 

safe, and inexpensive method is 
available to restore and prevent 
the progressive loss of distant 
vision. 

I' -

~ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS 
(General or Local Anesthesia) 

- '· 
Free Pregnancy .Testing ' 

· Early Pregnancy'Test · 
(Immediate Test Results) 

Birth Control 

Outpatient Female Sterilization 

The series of OrthokeratOlogy 
(OK) cootact lenses gradually 
restore visioo (progressively lost)., 
by reslOring the original, natural 
shape of the cornea (the clear 
outside dome of the eye). 
Consider how many spectacle or 
soft cootaet lens changes you 
have had. Where is it going? 

By far, the most important 
group of individuals to benefit 
from the Orthokera10logy (OK) 
procedures are the young or 
those who have started to lose 

If you or someone you know is 
experiencing the loss of distant 
vision. now is the time and here 
is the opportunity, to fegain what 
you have lost Do it now. it can 
only get worse. 

For more information, call Dr. 
Green's office for a FREE 
evaluation: (714) 770-8505; 
27772 Vista Del Lago, Ste. 19, 
Mission Viejo. 

NEWPORT BEACH 
4501 Blrcb SL 
(714) 351-1201 . 

LONG BEACH 
UTT long Beech Bl. 

(310) 595$53 

ORANGE 
2445 W. Chapnan Ave. 

(714) 978-3391 

DOWNEY 
11525 Bll>okshlno Ave. 

(310) 862-5121 

• MasterCanl 
•Dlscmer 

Se Habla Espallol 

I ADVERTISEMENT I 

lnterfashion 
Hair Design . ,,.. 

full service salon 
r---------------~ '$16 • Haire~! • ~hampoo I STATION AVAILABLE 
I • Condtttoner • Blowdry I RE NT 
I Special available to UCI I FOR 
· (ret. $25) students with valid ID only- MANICURIST OR 
~---------------~ ~.ve;¥e*ZPem.*-zraC1a;~ HAIR musT 
I $45 ,,.,_ SHJ $35 fNt- $15J $25 - I .. ____ ------~~·~·~ .. 

•tong hair slightly higher/participating stylists 4199 Campas Dr. Ste. 8 

Offer good with this coupon 
located in the Marketplace 

1-2oo/: ci'FF -PRoouc"Tsr 1 1•, cA 92115 
I CASH o:o'i.'=:s ONLY I llniYersity Tower 
1 av.._,. • ............. • - • NEU<US· I next to Golden Spoon 

66 

r------~r -~r------ , I Large I I 2 Large 11PARTY TIME! I 

: Cheese : Ii Topping: I 3 Large : 
: Pizza : : Pizzas : :1 Topping: 
1 z-spm ''s • t Pinas 1 
I $ 6 I I •900 11 I 
I •99 I I •Tu I 1$z5 001 
I dine In only I • .-..-.~'.:.~ 11 • I 
I apll"es •II7/96 I I expires •1•7/96 11 expires •1•7/.,. I 
·------·~------~~------~ One coupon per person per visit. 

ASSORTED SLICES DAILY 
4199 Campus Dr. Ste. D, Irvine 
l.lrM!lity T owei Nut To Golden Spoo~ 

11 am - 10 pm Dally 

IRVINE: 854-5044 
TUSTIN: 505-7777 
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Mond~y, 3 
f e.stiv'1.C 

The 1996 Playwright's Festival, 
a staged reading of seven new 
\VOrks in pfogrcss by UCI students, 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m ... in the 
Little Theatre. Admission is free. 

Tuesday, 4 
t'1.tk. 

Dr. Enrique Florescano, author of 
Men1ory, Myth and Time in Mexico 
will speak on "The Creation of the 
Mexican Flag: An Encounter of 
Three Traditions." 4 - 5:30 p.m. 
Emerald.Bay. B, 

'1.rt .sn~w 
Undergraduate end-of-the-year 

show, Crash Landing, will be pre-
sented through June 15. The open-
ing reception will be held at UCl's 
Fine Ans Gallery at 6 p.m. Perfor-
mance" art can be seen at 7:30 in 
SCS 260, and a video screening will 
be shown in the Nixon Theater at 8 · 
p.m. A "prom party" will be held in 
the courtyard at 9 p.m. 

Wednesday, 5 
tlk1tter 

Shakespeare's The Tempesr will 

continue, 8 p.n1. in the Village The· 
ater., through Saturday. Student 
tickets are $6. 

Thursday, 6 
.s't,,,,.Pn~n't 

Thomas Cockrell conducts the 
UC! symphony orchestra in Verdi's 
Overture to Les Vepres Siciliennes. 
Sibelius. Symphony No . 2, 
Dvorak's Three Slavonic Dances 
and Ives' Country Band March. The 
show runs through Friday. Tickets 
are $I 0 general admission, $8 UC! 
faculty and staff and $6 for students. 
8 p.m. Irvine Barclay Theater. 

t,,,tk. 
· Is day care harmful? Professor 

Allison Clark-Stewan will speak on 
the latest research on playcare and 
mother-child relationships. 11 -
Noon. Emerald Bay E. 

Saturday, 8 
ff'1.'ir 

The UC! Arboretum will host a 
Bromeliad Fair, including an offi-
cial plant show, vendors selling bro-
meliads and several lectures on 
growing bromeliads. I 0 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
s ·1. Tours of the adjacent San 
Joaquin Marsh will be offered 11 -
1:30p.m. 

> .-
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' 

. · . From the Nineteenth Row 
by Cazier and Marshall 

Ain't Misbehavin' still ain't misbehavin'. The show that 
swept the Tony awardsin't979'delivers with punch and pizazz. The 
musical genius of Fats Waller comes 10 life at the Orange County 
Performing Ans Center with the Pointer sisters adding their own 
dazzling Oare. Ain't Misbehavin' isn"t really the story of Waller's 
life. but in its vivid evocation of the period in which he Jived, and 
'most importantly of the songs he created. it brings to life the spirit of 
the man and his music. 

The imaginative set design by John Lee ·Beatty is a magical 
comb_ination of lights and spec1aclc. His animated platfonns that 
allow the band and piano to noat in and out of the set. keep lhe show 
jumping from beginning to end. . 

The Pointer sisters arc brilliant in their execution of the 
tight hannonies and wide ranges that are so indicative of the genius 
of Fats Waller. Their stage presence is electrifying. This Grammy 
winning 1hrccson1e still know how to pour it on and they execute the 
shuffle with style, much to 1hc delight of the audience. The only 
wcakiless is the occasional lack of diction in songs sung by June . 
Poinler. 

Williarn Foster McDaniel is the anchor lhal holds this show 
together with his virtuoso jazz technique. The rl1ylhmic style called 
stride piano, for which Fats Waller was famous. is brilliantly 
sho1o\icased in such ~on gs as "Ain't Misbchavin "', "Honeysuckle 
Rose" and "The Joint is Jumpin'." 

This powerful music-review gives us a brief gli~psc of the 
playful spirit and musical genius that· was forgoltcn and neglected for 
so n1any years. Ain't Misbehavin ' is a show you v.·ill never forger. It 
is a joyous celebration of musical style. 

I PAID ADVERTISEMENT I 

···············-·· • • 
Attention everyone! 

The New Unlrers/tf 
is looking for next 

year's staff writers! 

fQ1 
If interested, call 

Meghan al: 

824·7293 or slop.by 
our office, third floor, 

. Commons Bldg. 

••••• ••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • 

I· 

OPEN 
7DAYS 
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cli.oru.s perfor,,,,.'1.nce 
The UCI men 's and women 's 

choruses wil l perform at the St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Ch"rch, at the 
corner of Campus and Tunlerock St. 
in Irvine. 8 p.m. Admission is free. 

pt"''t 
Mother Goose: On Trial! will be 

showing for the annual children's 
show presented by South Coast 
Repertory's Young Conservatory 
Player. Directed by Education Di-
rector Craig Fleming, the play re-
volves around a girl who does not 
believe in Mother Goose or her 

· rhymes, and puts them on trial in 
her dreams. 2 & 4 p.m. June 8, 9, 
16; 7:30 p.m. June 14; 4, 7:30 p.m. 
June 15. Adults $10, Children $8, 
groups of 15 or more $7 per per-
son. 

Finals Week 
c~n.f ort .stn.-('t 

Enjoy snacks and quiet every day 
during finals week at the Center for 
Women and Gender Education. 9 -
5 p.m . 

Tuesday, 11 
t1ttk 

Two members of the Palestine 

National Council , Honorable Hanan 
Ashrawi and Dr. Noser Aruri will 
speak on "Middle East Peace: The 
Palestinian Perspective." Held in 
the Social Science Tower 220 at 
2:30 p.m. Presented by Global 
_Peace and Conflict Studies . 

Wednesday, 12 
'1.w.ii r.-( A.inner 

The UC! Brain Imaging Center's 
Annual Silver Ribbon Award Din-
ner honoring California First Lady 
Gayle Wilson and outstanding vol-
unteers Warren and Marion Brown. 
6 p.m. Balboa Bay Club. Seating is 
$75 benefiting the Brain Imaging 
Center. 

Summer 
tr'tgu.t.s 

The Dance team wiil be holding 
try outs June 22. For more informa: 
tion, call 824-6369. 

tnuite r . 
Laughter.from the Children of 

War performed by the Vietnamese-
American performance.group called 
Club O' Noodles will dance, sing 
and acl, drawing on their own sto-
ries and reminiscences as refugees. 

25 

Showing lune 21 -23 at Sou1h Coast 
Repertory. 

.sin:;::rin75 
Andrea Marcovicci sings "'Love 

Songs fron1 the Theatre" as South 
Coast Repertory's Annual Summer 
Spotlight. The evening includes an 
al fresco dinner, a silent auction, and 
a recep1ion after the show. July 13. 
Tickets are $I 00, $150. 

fi.stiv1tt 
The · second annual Festival 

Latino will present the latest from 
the Chicano comedy group of Ri-
chard Montoya, Ric Salinas and 
Herbert Siguenza, known as "Cul-
ture Clash" at South Coast Reper-
tory July ·19, 20, 21. · ·· 

!e.st'iv1tC cDnti:nu.in75 
Blending comedy, music, theater 

and dance in a special tribute to the 
family, South Coast Repertory will 
host "Arbo) de la Vida" (The Tree 
of Life). Reception 6:30p.m. 8 p.m. 
performance. Tickets are $33, $55, 
and $1-25. There is a post-perfor-
mance dessert. Aug. 2 & 3. 

re1tA.in75 
The final "Festival Latino" week-

end presents public readings from 
a nation,vide search for manu-
scripts. Tickets· $6 per reading/ $2 
seniors and students. Aug. 2 7:30 
p .m., Aug. 3 2:30, 7:30 p.m. 

~ C • A Hf\ f\L IT l\ 
0

• -s-5-5-:001 
lJ1 INT E KN f\ TI 0 N!\L .___.__~ilt~~~t:-~ 

/Carlton at the MARKETPLACE' 
4255 Campus Drive 

Across from UC! 
Next to Z Pizza 

'- Irvine, CA 

UC.,1 Staff get 25'lb discoimt o.-. Sttnd.iy, 
i'lfon.Uy, Tuesday and Wedn 

Discount Anilablc to UC! Students only "1th ID. 

Offers 'i/afu{ 'W'itli Particip!ltU'fi Sty{ist< 

r-------------.. : $20.00: 
1 Cut & Blow- 1 1---------=-----1 Sunday and Monday Only "-------------.. Present Coupon Before 

Services Are Performed. 
Certain Restrictions Apply . 

CALL 856-3134•••• 
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_Athletes' pre-game traditions 
http://www:ottsalcttow.com 

The Site To See 
Dave Gomez 
STAFF WR ITER 

The nighr before and n1orning 
of a big game can somerimcs be 
more impor1ant to an athlete than 
the act ual game itself. 

A good number of athletes go 
through pregame ritua ls a·nd tra-
ditions that 1hey believe will help 
them \Vin a big game. 

" I al\vays have to have spa-
ghetti the n"ight before a rrack 
meet," Christy Beckman of the 
track team said ... I listen to Pink 
Floyd all night, and I absolutely 
have to have my bag packed the 
night before." 

Many athletes go through 
simple routines and procedures 
that help them relax the night be-
fore. 

Music seems to be a popular 
ritual that athletes participate in. 
The type of music, though seems 
to vary for each individual de-
pending on the sport. 

"I listen to Metallica the night 
before a big game," Nasrine 
Boroumand of the water polo team 
said. "Before the game I like to 

We need 
you ... 

We want 
you ... 

We love 
you ... 

The New 
University is 
looking for 

people to join 
our award-

winning staff 
for next year. If 

' you re 
interested, come 

by the third 
floor of the 

Gateway 
Commons 

·building (across 
from the Main 

Library), or 
give Meghan a 

call at824-
4286. we're 

expecting you. 

I 

I 

walk around the pool and visual -
ize 1nyse lf shooti ng a goal. '" 

\Vcaring ceriain clo!hi ng is also 
a popular activiry that many ath-
letCs believe \v iii bring then1 luck. 

"1 used to \Vear the san1e jock 
s1rap every rime, a nd 1hc same 
pair of socks since my freshman 
year," Mike Tompkins, fernier 
head coach of the rugby team said. 
··1 never washed my jersey when 
we won. so once when we were on 
a winning streak I didn't wash my 
jersey for five weeks:" 

Do athletes go 1hrough these 
rituals and routines because of 
luck, or is it a certain way of 
relaxing'! 

According to Social Ecology 
Professor Roxane Silver, the ath-
lete truly believes th~t it's a little 
bit of both. 

"There are several things that 
are going on here. One is lhat the 
athlete is making what is called an 
illusory correlation," Silver said. 
"The athlete secs what he or she 
believes is a relationship bet\veen 
winning a certain game and a rou-
!ine that they went through before 
that game, which leads them to be· 

lieve that therou1inc is lucky, when 
in fact wha1 it is do ing is calming 
the1n down before the 1natch." 

All athletes scc1n to agree rhat 
these rou ri nes are a way of calm-
ing thcn1selvcs do\vn before a big 
game or ma1ch. 

.. When you piny every Satur-
day afternoon . you '''ant 10 get 
comfortable , and having a certain 
routine can make rrigger certain 
good pa51t memories and responses 
that you \Vant to have before your 
game," Tompkins said. " There is 
a mystique to these rituals, I don't I 
do these things for luck, but there 
is something about it that makes it 
more than just a routine." 

Going through L~esc rituals can be 
extremely important for the athletes. 
Any slight change in these rituals can 
be the difference between winning 
and losing for these athletes. 

'The athletes also engage in a sort 
of self-fulfilling prophecy,"' Silver 
said. "If everything goes their way, 
then 1hcy arc better able to perform in 
the game, but if any liltlc change 
occurs, then they'll go into that game 
believing that they'll fail, and that's 
what ends up happening." 

for Fun. Contests. Discounts. Super Savings & 
Access to our college link for UCI students ... 
It will wh-o-osh YO!! to 

The Genie's 
Bizarre Bazaar 
Enter it ~ place free ads drl~~~\t:: 
for everything from used 
books to?? 
Also. discover V>'.hat other UC! 
students have for sale. trade. etc. 
Discover Ir All · Enjoy It All! 
Here's How: 

Congratulations 
to the 

CLASS OF 1 996 
Breathe.deeply, walk slowly, 

pose for the pictures, 

celebrate with a vengeance, 

recover at your leisure, 

move into your a1nbition, 

remove obstacles to your 

aspirations, revel in success, 

reflect on old friendships, 

embark on nostalgic returns, 

inspire those who come 

after you. 

~~ 
Manuel N. Gomez 
Vice CIJancellor 
Student Senices 
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WOMEN: Both women look to future O'BOY.LE: Honored 
continued from page 29 

credit."-
Anyonc wno knocks down 21 

shutouts in her career deserves 
son1e recognition. In the last two 
years, Boes has recorded 17 shut-
outs . Last year, the women's soc-
cer team set a UC! record by al-
lowing just a mere 20 goals, the 
fewest in UC! history. 

Much of the credit goes to Boes. 
She averaged 0.54 goals againsl 
her this . year, ranking that en-
abled her to place s ixth in the 
nation . 

"To keep you in the game it 's 
your goalkeeper," Women's Soc-
cer Coach Marine Cano said . "She 
Jocks up the door against our op-
ponents. She'~pur insurance P?l-
icy." · 

The women's team had a regu-
lar season record of 12-4-3 going 

on an 11 game w inning Sl reak. 
They knocked off top 25 teams 
such as Oregon State, Hartford 
and UCLA. 

All of this success came with a 
remarkably young team. 

ca.no, a former professional 
goalie, tried to push Boes all year. 

" As a goalie. she has it the 
hardest because I push her 1he 
hardest, " Cano said. 

Boes, however, is dedicated to 
being a strong goalie. 

"I'm still my worst critic," Boes 
said . ·'J dori't think I'll ever be 
sat isfied." 

One record that she is gunning 
for next year is the UC! single-
season shutout record, which she 
tied this year ·With nine. 

"I could do better," Boes said."! 
just Want to get ten irl One season. I 
just want to break it." 

Despite the immense success the 

. Paying More For The · 
GRE/GMAT Review . 

I 
,. 

Won't Get You Into 
Grad School. 

You could go to Kaplan, Hyperlearning or Princeton to prepare for 
the GRE/GMAT. But their high fees don't guarantee htgh scores. 

At UGI Extension, well prepare you to do your ver; 
best. for much less than lhe others. Our highly 
qualified instructors \'Vill familiarize you with the 

format and content of the tests and offe r you 
ample practice with sample questions. 

"''omen 's learn had in the beginning 
of the season, UCl collapsed with a 
five-game losing streak to close out 
the season. 

"II was horrible,' ' Boes said. "It . 
crune down to anyone could beat 
anyone." 

Of her success. she credits Cano 
because she never wants lo disap-
point him. 

"1 \vant to win more if so1nebody 
else is in the picture," Boes said. "If 
I'm not ln il alone, if there's some-
body else like Coach [Cano] , I'm 
moti vatcd to do better." 

"Cano'sspcnding so much time 
with me that I'll want to [play 
well] for him," she added. 

UC! could have a surplus of tal-
ented \vomen athletes, with both of 
this year's recipients returning for 
next ·year. Green will be 1narried 
this July and Boes _,viii lead an 
emerging program this ~ummer. 

c.Jifamia """"' 

~~~ 
. ~ 

Convenient 
shopping for: 
-J grocery items 
-J snacks 
-J hot dogs 
-J fresh fruit 
-J soft drinks 
-J beer & wine 
-J juices & water 
-J tobacco products 

continued from page 32 

years that we saw this season." 
In the Cal-Nevada Champion· 

ship, a track meet that features all 
the schools in California and Ne-
vada, UCI' s women's crack team 
took fifth place. 

This was only a sample of the 
tremendous talent that Irvine's 
women's tcan1 had this year.much 
of which was brought about by 
O' Boylc's coaching. 

"'This award really belongs ro 
my coaching staff," 0' Boyle said. 
"h's a grcar staff that I.he runners 
have all placed thei r truSI in." 

O' Boyle is certainly no stranger 
ro success. As a track and cross-
country coach he has been a valu-
able asset to UCI by guiding the 
UCI women's cross-country pro--
gram to four NCAA Champion-
ship meets. 

~ ~ ?; 
~ 

YOUR FRIENDLY 
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE . 
IN THE MARKETPLACE 

OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 
6am-2am 

4143 Campus Drive C-193 
Irvine, CA 92715 
(714) 509-4719 

~ ' 

Among his numercius accom-
plishments, O" Boyle has been 
named Big West Conference 
Coach of the Year 18 times in his 
14 seasons at UC!, including a 
first-ever honor of its kind in 
women's track and field thi~ year. 

As an example to his athletes, 
O'Boyle has set the pace for his 
runners to achieve both on and off 
the !ield. This year 27 cross-coun· 
try and track student-athletes have 
bee-n named Big West Conference 
Scholar·Athle1cs. 

Al\vays striving to achieve 
more, o· Boyle looks to have an 
even better season next year. 

··we lose a lol with Toby Dean 
graduating, but we will have all the 
other runners coming back next 
season," O'Boyle said. "Recrui t-
ing is going well, and !f everyone 
stays healthy we should have an-
other good year." 

featuring 

• FROZEN 
COOL 
DRINKS 

•FRESH 
FRUIT 

• FRESH 
COFFEE 

Our goal isn·t jusl to get you into 
graduate school. !t's to give 
you a choice of schools. 

-J health & beauty aids- •Across from Steelhead & Replica Notes 

So instead of paying more 
money for the ·G~E/GMAT 
Review . pay us your full 
attention. 

Preparing for the GRE/GMAT 
test preparation course begins 

September 20. 

$50 PERM 
&CUT 

I ··················1 • •• 
: Do you have: 
: an opinion? : • • • Are you • • • • 
:aware of cam-: • • : pus issues? : 
:no you have a: 

burning de- I 
sire to tell 

20,000 read-
ers what you 
think? Then 
join the-NU . . : as an op1n1on. 

: writer. Call : 
• • • Joe Betance' · • • : at 824-2460. : 
• • •••••••••••••••••• 

For more information on 
the GRE/GMAT Test 
Preparation course or to 
enroll. please call • 
(714) 824 ·5414. 

SU96-814N 

- ~CAT 
Co[um6 ia 9'vf C.9l. 'I 1\_eview 
j Serving the 1-lCI pre-metfica[ communit!J I 
M.D. 's TRAINING M.D. 's-OF-THE-FUTURE 

lntcnsh·c MCAT preparation & medical school 
applica1ion/admissions assiSlance are all we do! 

• MCAT Experl.: an independenl course taught by academic M.D.'s, 
top UC! M.D.-Ph.D. candidates. & English Depanment faculty. 

ISO+ hours of detailed in-class instruc1ion 
& real MCAT tesi ing, problem solving. reading . . 
& \vriling \vorkshops, revic\v groups. rned school apphcat1on 
& admissions strategies. & luloririg. 

ENROLL NOW! 

• 2000 pages of original take-home ;eview notes, reading & 
writing studyguides, MCAT & admissions strategy handouts, 
problems sets, & MCAT-quality timed praclice exams. 

• Real MCAT tcstin~ for in-class & take-home practice. 

• Direct contact with young docs & med students! 

• Tutorin~ & med school application help included. 

On-campus location for all classes' 

Lower tuition than other courses. 

1-800-300-PREP 
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Miglinieks Voted Men•s Athlete of the Year 
Miglinieks lead UCI's basketball team to a winning record and second place 

in the Big West Conference while breaking the school's assist record. . . 
Miglinieks still managed to shine despite UCI's heartbreaking 
lose. T he 1995-96 Big West Player of the Year Raimonds 

Miglinieks is waiting for the NBA draft m the 
middle of June, in which he hopes to be chosen to 

start his dream. • 
The 6'3 guard was voted by the Ne•v Universiry staff as 

the UC! M en's Athlete of the Year. 
Miglinieks was a member of the Latvian National Team 

and.served two years in the Red Army. 
At UC! ·Miglinieks led the nation in assists for the 

CLAn ON ( 11,.N, N fW UMvasi rr 

·Ha rd work during the off season keeps Migl in ieks sharp. 

second consecutive year, while leading the UCI Men's 
Basketball team to one of the best seasons in the history 
of the school 
with a 15· 12 over-
a ll record, and a 
sec ond place 
finish in the Big 
West Con· fcrence. 

"Every- body ex-
pected more wins and we lost to teams we should have won," 
Miglinieks said of the season. 

The most memorable experience he got this year was in the 
beginning of the season at the Joe Lapchick Memorial tourna· 
ment in Jamaica, New York. Miglinieks was named the Most 
Valuable Player in the tournament, in which UC! pulled off an 
upset to win the tournament, becoming the first team, other 
than host St. John 's, to win the tournament in 21 years. 

This year, Miglinieks averaged 8.5 assists per game for a 
season total of230. He set the school record in only two seasons 
with 475 career assists. He also holds the single-season record 
with 245 assists last year. What took Ben McDonald four 
seasons to accomplish (!98(}-84), Miglinieks accomplished 
with several games to go at the end of the season. 

"Passing is the best aspect of my game. I love to do the 
passing," Miglinieks said. 

He has proven himself a valuable asset to UC! by leading the 
Anteaters with 40 steals and 67 three point fi eld goals while 
making 40 percent of those shots. 

Miglinieks shot 42 percent from the field as well, averaging 
13.3 points per game. But that didn't seem to be enough for him. 
Miglinieks also proved to be a deadly free throw shooter as 
well, as he placed first in free throws for the season with a free 
throw shooting percentage of 80 percent. 

From beyond the arc, opponents also had a hard time 
containing this Anteat::1 as he placed fourth in the conference 
with a three-point shooting percentage of 42 percent. making 
39 of93. 

It was Migliniek's ability to penetrate to the basket to dish 
out assists that he lped UC! from beyo nd the arc. The 
Anteaters came in a scorchin g second thi s year in thrcc-
point shooting percentage .as Irvine shot 40 percent. 

In the Big West Men 's Fi nal Conference game 

A LBERT LIN, STAFF WRITER 

"I tried my best, but something we did not importantly 
do is win the conference and get into the NCAA tourna-
ment," he added. 

Throughout the year representatives of many NBA 
teams have come out to see him play. He wiJI be in 
Chicago from June 1-8 for the NBA combine where the 
players that have entered their names in the draft go and 
show what they have to offer. 

Ric H~itD lrr, Nov N1-vns11r 

Miglinieks continuo usly shows his leadersh ip o n the court. 

Save 
up to 

DIFFERENT D EGREES OF SUCCESS 20% 

SONY 
Car Audio Sale 

All new 1996 models now in stock! 
Cassette, CD & CD Changers 

on 
new 
and 

- · . ~ ... -- --··- '11' - ·~· .:. 
~-- ·- - - -' , ,. . . {' 

' ~ --

CDX·3100 
• arnffm cd player 
• detachable faceplate 
• electronic controls 
• 30 •vatts x 4 
• intro scan, repeat, shuffle 

$299.00 INST. 

_.. --- =-- -: 
...,, . ..,.....,. \ ----~·--: , ,~ ....... -.. 
. ~ -· . ... ·-- - .. - ' 

XR-6700 
• amlfm cassette 
• detachable faceplate 
•electronic controls 
• 25 ~vatts x 4 
• fufl logic controls 

$199.00 INST. 
• WE NOW DO WINDOW TINTING 

··~'E ARE FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALERS fOR EVERYTHING WE SEU!tft •• 
··FREE INSTALLATION APPLIES OIJL y ro THESE ADVERTISED ITEMS"" 

J& HOWARD'S 
AUTOSOUND 

ORANGF. 
534 W. l<A mLA A V1'. 

(71')5»-1$16 

NEWPORT/COSTA MESA 
1161 NEWPORT BL. V!I. 

(11') ... ,, •• 

LAKE FOREST 
23766 &IERCURY RD. 

{Tt•)_.. 

Enteryrise only hires hard-working, entreprenern;ial individuals. 
People who want t~ learn every aspect of running a business, 
from customer service to personnel management. 
Enter our fast-paced business as a Management Trainee, and 
we'll reward your dedication and sales a5ility with raises, . 
promotions and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will 
take you. · • 

Sales Management Trainee - · 
$26,000 . 

• A BS/BA Degree . 
• Strong Communication skills, erithusiasm and drive 
• Retail sales experience a plus . . 

If you want to learn all aspects of running a business while enjoying full pay and 
benefi ts, join the Enterprise team. Please ca ll Donna at (7 14) 841-5 779. An equal 
oppcrtunity employer. · 

ENI~ 
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Green and Boes co-winners for 
Women's Athlete of the Year 

·FREE VIDEO TOKENS! 
Get $10 in video tokens for " 

ONLY$51 ~ 
-Tuesdays Only- · · 

PRESEl'rl' ATTICKIT WINDOW 

•GREEN & BOES: The 
New University has hon-
ored both individuals for 
their contributions to their 
respe<;:tive athletic teams. 

Soo Song 
STAFF WRITER . 

Out of a pool of five or six 
nominl'.es , the UCI sports section 
had a hard time deciding who 
should_r_eceive the Nett' Univer~ 
sity Women ' s Athfote Of the Year 
Award. Because of the talented 
pool of 
wo men 
a thletes , 
the deci · 
sio n was 
difficult. It 
was fin ally 
d ec ided 
tha t t\VO women should receive 
this award. 

Thi s year's rec ipients are worn· 
en's soccer goalie Stephanie Boes 
and women 's track runner Skye 
Green. 

really could have gone 
to anyone. On a team 
with such impressive 
runriers as Tanja Brix, 
Holiday Molway and 
Toby Dean, what dis-
tinguished Green was 
her ability to lead. 
Anytime we had ques-
tions about the team, 
everyone directed us 
to Green. 

"We had a lot of 
young people," Green 
sai d . "So it really 
~asn't a role 1 planned 
to play. Being there 
for workouts in the 

fa ll , it 
jus t sort 
of ended 
up that 
way for 
track." 

Green 
was ;lS 

impress ive on the 
1rack as she was in the 
role of team leader. 
As a junior, she. not 
only fini s hed second 
in the Big West Con-
ference in th e 400 

- .,b 

Trnr YooNr., Nnv UN1\lf2S1Tr 

3405 Michel~ Drive, Irvine 7\4/559-a336 
w r• c;i 1.o r=z ,...._ tsPm MSo95. u n.lld with a.:r lll.bll" ~ 

~~nets, l'r Ill t1111W.a7s. (12991 

----------·-----------
FREE SUPER"'SAVER PACKAGE! 
Save $1_2 When You Buy One Super S<Mlr Package 

and Receive the second One FREEi 
PockaQB lncJudas: Your Choice of Atly Three Attractions 

and Baht Vl::feo rokens <MONDAYS ONLY) 

3405 MichelsOn Drive, Irvine 714/559~336 
Iller v~ ~ys Qllly. cu m:ip:11 P"' ~ JW nlii with llllilr di=llts er pomr:iUcs. 

Jct nli4 cc 4Fil 1. 1996. ~ M5196. 1#2971 

----------------------All DAY WBISTBAllD ONLY $151 
·1'1iiii11aii .... • 

3405 Michelson Drive, Irvine 714/55~336 
Gdf1rup\llf~~ t.~iuhdt~C!c-,t'id.c~ trdcill~ · 

-~.A.BI.:£ ll;t nJid. with othlz' ~rt~ tJ:P..-= 6.1.SI$. (f29B) 

----------------------

-

USERSIORM BATILEZONE 
~UIATION RIDE BATJ'ING CAGES 
BUMPER BOATS MINIAnJRE GOlF 

TiruNDER ROAD RA.CE TRACKS 
HI-TECH ARCADE 

i•os M1'llRSllM otm. lllW#f ssP-1iu 

I UCI SPECIAL GRAD RATE! I 
I $44 * SINGLE OR DOUBLE I' . 

Bot h juni o rs distingui shed 
themse lves as examples of dedi-
cati on, skill and. most of all, re· 
suits. They each enjoyed banner 
seasons in their respective sports. 

hurdles and third in 
the I 00 hurdles (she 
set a UC ! s chool 

G reen qual ified fo r the NCAA Championship. 
I 7 Minutes from UCI I 
~ (Complimentary Shuttle) . I ~ I · Free California Continental Breakfast & USA Today ~ 

On the track team. the award 

·-

record with a time of l 4. 17 sec· 
onds). she qualified for the NCAA 

. "' 
~ .... - :: .. 

BtN ROCCA, Nriv LJNIVl J:SITr 

If you saw the wome n's soccer team this year, you probabl y saw goal 
tende r Boes shuto ut he r opponent as she tied a record w ith 9 shutouts. 

Championships last weekend, fin-
·ishing 16th out of a field of 25 
with a time of 59.39 seconds. 

"She's really studied the events 
that she runs in," Track Head 
Coach and New UnirersityCoach 
of the Year Vince O ' Boy le said . 
.. I' vc watched her mature over 
the past few years. We ' re really 
lucky to have her. " 

Green has enjoyed a good sea-
son this year and c redits her team . 

"I will go to Toby and she ' ll 
cheer for n1e," Green said . "It 
helps because you don't lose fo-
cus." 

She al so c redit s freshman 
lnshi rah Jones for pushing her. 

"If she hadn't been there to 
push me, I might no t have had the 
success I've had this year," Green 
sa·id . " !' m the one go in g to Na-
tion als but inshirah gc\s a\\ the 

see WOMEN, page2 7 

~ • ~omplimentary Shuttle to John Wayne Airport & ~ 
~ Local Area (based on availabilii-t) -
~ • Heated pool, spa & fitness room 
~ • Guest Laundry Facilities _ 
~ • AM/FM Clock radios • Free parking 
~ • Su!tes with Micro kitchens ($10 additional) 
~ • 24 hour Front Desk Staff i • Free remote color TV with premium channels & 
~ pay-per-view movies I *Not valid with any other discount Based on availability. 

@ ~ Ii d ~ 
~ I! ~ 
I~ ' ~ 
~ NEWPORT BEACH/COSTA MF.SA ~ 
~ 1680 Superior Avenue i 
~ Costa Mesa, CA 92627 ffil 
@ 714-645-2221 800-345-8025 i 
l!l~l!J 

-·- WANTED: I 
COLUMNISTS 

Safety Tip #7: KEEP YOUR CAR IN GOOD 

The New 
University is 

- seeking articulate. 
students with · 

important things 
to tell our 

readers. If you 're 
arrogant enough 
to want this job, 
we want you for 

next year's 
Features section. 

Call Henk van der 
Meer at 824-2463 

if you're 
interested in this 

position. 

RUNNING ORDER 
Don't let . your gas tank appr~ach empty, especially 
when dnv1ng tnrough unfamtliar territory. Keep 
emergency phone numbers handy and always carry 
enough chaQge to make emergency calls. 

Safety Tip #2: 
ALWAYS WALK WITH A FRIEND 
A person greatly reduces their chance of harm if they 
are walking wtth someone. When one of your friends is 
not available, give UC! Safety Escorts a call and we'll 
gladly send you one o f ours. We'll send one of our 
escorts out to accompany you to your car. dorm, office, 
class, or apartment. 

S ince people are safer in a group, Safety Escorts will 
not escort more than 2 people going to the same 
location. This allows us to accommodate s ingle person 
escorts who need us the most! · 
PLEASE CALL 7 DAYS A WEEK IT'S FREE 

UCI SAFETY ESCORTS 
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WORD PROCESSINGOPEN7DAYS 
$2/PG Student papers only. Fast & ac-
curate. J-2/hrturnaround LaserJet. ALL 
Typing needs 731-281 1. 

IF IT LOOKS TOO GOOD TO BE 
TRUE, IT PROBABLY IS! WE REC-
OMMEND CAREFUL INVESTIGA-
TION ANY TIMES IS REQUIRED. 

Call A TOTAL SOLUTION fo r you r 
written and visual conununications. 
tAnd prooling of ESL Essays/Apps.). 
Avai l. Eves. and Sat. In the Mktplcc. 
******714-8 IO:DTP I (3871 )**** ** 

IMMIGRATION SPECIALIST 
GREEN CARD LOTIERY. VIS AS 
labor certification work permit. 7 14-
975-8425. National Consultants. 

New! 
Wedding Stars Online 

offers a free resource service on 
the Internet for Brides and Grooms. 

· Visit our Internet location at 
http://www.wedstar.com for 

detailed infonnation on Southern 
California wedding professionals 
who can help n1ake you r dream 

wedding a reality. Be su re to enter 
our on linc Sweepsbkes for a 

romantic hOncymoon weekend! ·• 
(714) 786-8125 

DANIEL V. Eu ropean Service. Spc· 
ciali z ing in Eu ropean + Asian cars. 
\Ve'vc been serving Costa t\<lcsa for 
I 6yr$! \Ve a lso offer a IOiro slUdcn1 
di scounl. and speak both Japanese + 
Spanish. (7 14 ) 662-1101. 

TERM PAPER 
ASSISTANCE 

FREE CATALOG OF 29.000 
REPORTS OR PHONE TOLL. 
FREE FOR INFORMATION. 

1-800-777-7901 

BERKELEY RESEARCH 
2385 OCEAN A VE. 

SAN FRA NCISCO. CA 94127 

LAST MINUTE 
GRAD ANNOUNCEMENTS! 

You're not too late for custom-
printed. elegant announcements. 

Commemorate thi s special event by 
telling all your relatives+ fri ends. 

48 hr. 1urnaround. $29 for 25 
announcements w/retum 

address envelopes. 

Call for s:!mple or to order 
(714) 898-0803 

New Univers ity June 3, 1996 

Let the Reader Beware! 
The New Uni1.·ersiry does not verify conte-nt or endorse Jny of 

our <tdvenisers' claims. \·Ve advise extreme caution when 
investment is required, ii1duding ielephone requests for credit 

card nuf!!bcrs. social security numbers or automatic withdrawal 
of funds from checking or savings accounts. 

WORD PROCESSiNG-Tcrm Papers . 
Reports. Etc. T crric 714-448-8363. 

Are You Looking 
For a Roommate? 

Free 
IAC Roommate 

Center _ 

105 Cornell, Irvine 
Across from UCI 

Mon.-Fri. 
9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

(714) 854-2295 -

NeCd Part-Tin1e \Varchou sc Cle rk . 
Please coniact J im at {714) 58 1-438 1. 

HELP \V ANTED: UCI students w'ith 
good. basic proficiency in America Sign 
Language incl uding ability to reverse 
interpret. and who \viii be enrolled in 
'96- ' 97: Need vcrilic<ition of ASL 
courses taken and experience. Apply at 
office fordisabilily services: 824-7494. 
before end of Spring Quafter. 

Swim in::,tructors needed for the sum-
mer. For n1ore info. call 559-0472: 

WORK AT HOME' Make up to $300/ 
week in your spare time. Companies 
will pay for assembly. crafts. stuffing 
envelopes. ty ping and more. Many arc 
looking fo r home workers right now! 
Just send a SASE (9.5 in. long) for 
details ! P.O. Box 50726, Irvine. CA 
92619-0726. 

BABYSITIERWANTEDfor2mo. old. 
on occasionaJ basis. Prefei expericnCe 
w/newborns & year-round availability. 

STUDENT WORKS JOBS across Ph. 824-7695/856-0287 (Marlon or 
Barbara). · 

Southern California. Outdoor summer 
work .$5-$8/hr.orcommissionedbased SUMMER PART-TIME/FLEX. HRS. 
salespositiorisavailable.Ca11 (800)394- La\v SUite Receptionist. Wed. and Fri. 
6000. afternoons. University Tower Bldg. 
A SJ AN FEMALE ~iODELS needed Chccrfulandprofcssion<il attitude.Good 

w/phones. $5/h r. Call 854-2411. 
for hair magazines/n1akc-ur sessions. 
A!l agcs ok! Top pay! Call free (any- BAB'vSITIERNEEDEDfor5yr .. 3yr.. 

'TIIE G ALLUP POLL-NOW HIR-
ING! * Become a Gall up pollsler ,gather 
American's opinimts: over the phone! 
Conduct poll s in English or an Asian 
language! Flexible scheduling. Call to-

. day 714-474-2750. 

Work-a t-home mother of flcw bo rn 
needs childcare in my home. Flexible 
hours. 2-3 days/week. Must have expe-
rience and ref erefices. Nancy, 640-4655. 

SUMMER JOBS! 
HIRING NOW! 

5-10 part-lime or full-lime 
positions earning $IO/hr 

up to $400 per week. 

Call 474-2111 today. 

FUN JOB/ 
FLEX. HOURS! 

Copy/mail/gift store. Pe rsonality 
& energy a must. Co me in and 

apply in person. 

Fax& Mail 
t i m~) 1-800-959-9301 . d 4 I Id b J I n hr 

--~~ij~iii~~~ij---------------=c:.:..:.....:.:.:...:.:cc..:__:..:...----~l an mt l. o ; cg. u y: C.'(. s .• wkdays .. wkcnds.: c.-.11 Ef\11IL Y 640~ 
! M19. 

4533 MacArthur Blvd. 
/\1elliporl Beach, CA 92660 

'17/4 ) 955-917! 
(Near John \Vayne Airport/ 

5 111111s. f ro111 UCIJ 

er-
Jf$ 9.qilz6c$f 6We1'! 
With summer just around the corner, 

Kinkos would like 
to wish everyone 

good luck with finals! 

~ Color Prinis from Disk 

o Self Serve Mac & IBM 

• Xerox Docutech 

• Desktop Publishing 
• Gitt Items & Stationery 

" Custom Invitations 

• Color Copies 
~ Office & School 

Supplies 
PLUS: 

~, .... 

~~ 
• Access to the WEB via Netscape 

At Campus & Bridge • 4187 Campus Drive 

(714) 854-7557 
Fax: (714) 854-759 1 

I' Child care support needed for busy La-
guna Beach fainily . i\•1-F 4..8 PM. plus 

i :l.ddit1onnl weekend hours. fvlust have 
1 reliable lranspo na11 on. Help \v/hon1c- INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

*BUSINESS MAJORS 
'vork. meal prcp11r .. 1tion. bath & .bcd-
1ime. SS/hour. Call Susun ar 714/58 1· 
5761. 

OPTOMETRIC ' TECHNIGIAN. 
Friend I y. ou tgoi r.g . .prof essional needed 
for optometry o ffice in Foothill Ran"ch/ 
Lake Forest-only 20 mins. from cam-
pus. Summerhclpnecded ncnv. Call Dr. 
Andrews or Lau ra at 588-7520. \Viii 
train . 

EAR N UP TO S IOOO A WEEK by 
helping_ peop le receive their f\otJP re-. 
funds: E:alt (7 14) 224-9702. No e•peri-
ence necessary. 

SUMMER JOBS. $6-$9/HR. Full-time 
Residenti al Painting . No Experience 
Necessary. Call Sam 62 1-6377. 

Th;inks for advettising in the New U. 

*HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL 
'MONEY & INVESTMENTS 
*PART-TIME/FULL-TIME 
*FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 

For more information contact: 
Career and Life Planning Center. 

INFO TECH GROUP, INC. 
20265 Valley Blvd .. Suite #E 

Walnut. CA 91789 
Ask for David 

(800) 8 13-0798 
FAX (909) 594-6293 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1996! 

~ . 

\Ve appreciate your patronage! 

United States International University 
Orange C ounty Cente r 

Master's and Doctoral Degree Programs in: 
• PSYCHOLOGY (Clinical , Counseling, Industrial ... ) 

Since 1952 
• EDUCATION (Ad m in .. TESL, Tech., Multi-Cult. .. ) 

USIU is the O NLY accredited university in O.C. offering 
clinically oriented doctoral programs in psychology. 

· · ·11 Accredited by Western Associa tion of Schools and Coffeges 

~:;:;F;o~•;in;fo~r;m;a;ho~n;c~a;ll;(;71;4;);8;3;3-;2;6;51;;·;25;0;0;M;;ic;he;l;so;n;.;hv;i;n;e.;C;A;;9;27;1;5;;~ 
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1 ~7 72 EUCLID ST. 
. FOIJNTAIN VALLEY, CA 92701 TEL. (714) 77s, 111 e 

ALL YOU CAN EAT - BIG SELECTION! 
fo•cludEs O ys1rns (DiNNrn ONly) 

Susl<i BAR ANd M ud< MoREl 

CELEBRATE YOUR ·GRADUATION HERE! 
10% Off & FREE CliMlPAGNE 
roR BtG\ CROL•P ( 20 OR \lORI ) 

°'I F R Rt SI ""tiO'> 

22 F Yl:V 

" w 
• 

June 3, 1996 

WANTED - NEW GRADUATE 
Recep1;onisJ/Clerk 

Fff. entry level position wi1h 
exciting new bioltechnology 

company. Have pleasant phone 
voice; a willingness to learn, & be 
organized, w/accurate work habits. 

Computer exp. helpful. Starting 
salary- SISK, with good benefits . . 

!kndorFAX 
1714-453-l 145i "''"""'to: 

S.R. Allen, CytoSignat 
10 Pasteur SL Suite ISO 

Irvine, CA 92718 

CATALINA ISLAND 
SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

Positions available for friendly, 
energetic retail salespersons. 

Housing available. 

Call Kelly 
310-510-0178 

'""'NET SURFERSAAI\ 

Earn money surfing the Net! 
If you frequently download stuff 

from the Net, you can make 
some extra $$$. 

E-niai/: 
HyperNetwk@aol.com 

Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
at cool 7500' seeks live-in 

Counselors: 
(20up) to TEACH: 

. • Adul1 Crafts & Jewelry( J ) 
•Sailing( n - 6 Sabol boats 
• PRE-SCHOOL: (2) Ages 2-6/ 

Day C.1.re exp. 
• Ml. lop shop srorc mngr. 
• Call for b sl 1nin111e joh 

openings. 
800-227-9966 

lJa1cs J une I J-So.: pl. .S . 1996 

Corporate Vision Inc. 
\\11..·b Page Dcvcl{lprnc111 Org:in iZJ· 
ti on. Opportuni1y to get invol ved in 
a s t2.n up organizrnion. Look[ng ro r 
Ind ividual s \•.idl versed in HTML. 

CGI Scripting. Ja va. Kn o,v/cdgc in 
mult imed ia design. 30 Acti ve X 

and VRML n BIG +. 
E·Mail Resume -

Beteag@ix.netcom.com 
or Call 1714) 831-2847 

WOK SPIRIT 
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 

Pff Shifts Avail. 
Must have own car & Ins. 

Stop by fo r appt. 

488th E. 17th Stree t 
Corner of 17th/Irvine Ave. 

TUTORS 
WANTED 

$9.00-$11.00/hr. 

For High School Math through 
Calculus , Chemis try, Biology, 

Latin. Spanish. French. 
Flexible Hours. Requires 

3.2+ GP_A. dependable car. 

(714) 443-2700 

COSMETIC 
SALES 

Laguna "Hills office seeking 
people for saJcs/management 

positions. Company sponsored 
USA.Beauty Pageant '96. Call 

for int~rview. 

(714) 454-1845 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

PERSONAL SECURITY 
PRODUCTS 

PEPPER SPRAY, 
PERSONAL ALARMS, ETC. 

FOR FREE INFORMATION 
CAU (800) 310-8153 

24HRS.ADAY 

NEED EXTRA CASH? . 

Looking for individuals 
with entrepreneurial spirit. 

Must be"out-going and friendly . 
. Training available. 

Call (714) 551-6904 

NEED 2 BDRM FURNISHED APT 
for July 8 thn1 Augus1. 7. Call Susan 
856' 9428. 

IMAGE CONSULTANTS WANTED 
Exp'd. in teaching fashion or sales. 
Trai!1ing avail. (714) 454-1845. 

EGG DONORS 
NEEDED 

I f yo u ;ire: 

'":l hcal ihy fcrnn lc 
*be tween 18-32 vrs. old 
*have hl.!:J l!h Ins . 

Co111pc ns:Hi:Jn of S2.500.00. 
PlcJsc c;11l 1Hin1a al 
(310) 829-6782 

for more infnrn1:1t ion. 

EGG DONORS WANTED 

\Vest Co:isl Ferti li ty Centers is 
looking for young " 'Omen o f a ll 
ethn ic backgrounds between 1he 
ages of 21-34 to hel p an infertile 

couple achieve pregnancy through 
your egg donation. For further 

information regarding sc reening 
and compensation please call 

(714) 999-0169. 

1993SATURNSC-2SPoRTSCOUPE 
FOR SALE. Mint condition. 20k mi .. 
sun-roof.am/fm cass .. ale.$ I J .500. Ph. 
824-7695/856-0287 (Marlon or Bar-
bara). 

BOOK SALE! 
All paperbacks 50% off our 

already ridiculously low prices. 

APOLLO BOOK SHOP 
OC'.'i oldest used book shbp 

1670 Westminster Ave .. 
Costa Mesa. 

0 0 \1.'n a lley from Molher"s Kitchen 
and north or Hi-Tin1c Cell;-:rs. 

This ad u·vrth $2 on S5 p11rc l1asel 

Advert ise in th e Nc\v Un1vcrs1ty! 

New University 

Have trip-can't go! 2 tickC:ts·hotel & 
cruise 2 Florida & Bahamas 7·1 J days 
airfare nOI incl.-$39~. 725-9666. 

GOING ABROAD MUST SELL 
Pontiac Sunbird,good condition$8,500. 
Phone answ. machine. JVC radio, CD, 
tape. 6 mths. old boys bikes, as new 
mens Schwinn. Best offers taken. 854- . 
7340. 

Research Blood 
Donors Needed ••• 

If you qualify you can receive ... 
Up ro $500 compensation. 
A physical examination. 

Laboratory analysis of your blood. 

Are you ... 
Between 18 and 60 years of age. 
In good health. 
Not takfng medications for: 
seizures.·severe high blood 
pressure, diabetes, or other 
diseases. · 
Free of exposure to hepatitis 
or AIDS. 

Baxter Biotech Immunotherapy is 
currently seeking experienced 
blood donors ror research studies 
being performed to advance the 
knowledge of cancer and leukemia 
treatment. 

tr interested please call: 
Marian Ioli, R.N. 
or Tina Tilltnan, R.N. 
(714) 4711-6584 

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT! Pool 
table, cable TY. housekeeping. Close to 
campus at the CLEANEST HOUSE in 
Arroyo Vista. $249-per month. Space 
goes fast! Call Travis @ 856-9085. 

3 FEM A LE ROOMMATES 
WA NTED. for Summer/Fall. Colum-
bia Cl. townhouse. Pilrtly fumish~d. 
\Vasher/dryer. close 1q UCI. P'!rking. 
C:.ill Nicki 725-0394. 

\Vil I trade room in CDi>.l ho n1e for up 10 

50 flou rs prr mon th baby-s itti ng a 5 
ye:1r old girl. 714-673-2656. 

Roo111 .J rent. 1'vl/F. SI 12/ino. tot!cthc r. 
Fn1n19/96-6/97. O n c:1111pu.~ . 509~0679. 

FEi'vlA L E R001\.l i\JA:rE \\!A NTED. 
For Fall. 10 sh an.: 111 st r. bdrn1. in 2 bd .. 2 
hth. ho use. $250 plus utilities . Call 
Moll y 854-0271. 

Arc you cheap? So 1s EuroBus! Travel 
in Eu rope o n a s1udent rJtc. Unlimited 
Tra,,cl Pass on EuroBus can be pur-
chased nt Outronds Travel in the Stu-
dent Center. M-F 9am-5pm. 824-4237. 

\Vherc arc you going for the summer? 
How about .. Pink Palace in Corfu, 
Greece. Beats Irvine's Palace Park 
anyday! Tour packages on a student 
available at Outroads Trave l in the Stu· 
dent Ce nter. M-F 9A-5P (714) 824-
4237. 

c 
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EUROPE$269 
HAWAII$129 
Be a little flexible and 

SAVE$$$. We' ll help you 
beat the airline prices. 

Destinations Worldwide. 

AIRHITCH™ 
310-726-5000 

airhitch@netcom.com 

THEE WEDDING LIBRARY 
A FREE RESOUJ!CE CENTER 

•Wedding & Reception Locations 
• Reputable Screened references 
•Invitations 20% OFF 
•Accessories & Party favor.; 

and much more:-.. 

Orange 997-1579 
Westminster 375-4500 

Advenise in the New University! 
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ASHANTE-Although there wCre times 
when we thought you ""'ere missing in 
action. we knew you were secretly busy 
as a bee. We both wish you aU the luck 
as you begin your ad venture in tl-.e Mid-
west Good Juck!-KT & Jenn. 

JENN 0 .-The time has come to say 
.. Boo-Boo." I wish you all the best as 
you venture into the world beyond the 
University. Good luck-you will be sorely 
missed and your absence will not go 
unnoticed. Love, Jenn Q. 

Hey Fellow Ad Staff- JQ, ST, TD, HL, 
JO, DB & CF- Thanks for the fun year! 
Jenn, we'll m iss ya- Good luck! -LB 

A .H.A.- We had such a great first year! 
Many thanks to Dan & all the rest who 
made it happen. Good luck to Kim & 
Tamrri.y- The adventures shall con-
tinue ... 

Jeanne & Travis : Happy. Birthday dur-
ing finals week. I know it' s hard to 
celebrate it during those days, but I'm 
sure you will thing of something. Take 
care & good luck on finals . · 

UNITING VOICES: Congratulations 
on a yeMof growth. Although the num-
bers don ' t show it, UV has evolved into 
a mature group of individuaJs, each 
with bright future ahead. 

FRIENDS: Much love and · thanks to 
you all for this year. -Chris. 

PUT IT IN 
THE BANK. 

CASH FOR BOOKS 
Bookstore location 

Jun~ 7, 10-14 rrom 8.am-Spm 
Jun~ 15 rrom 10am-4pm 

Science Ubrary location 
June 10·14rrom10am-4pm 

~u c 12,<?.2.~.~,1~~1 
rnon-fn S-6. sm 10-1 • 714-894-6()()( • fai , 714'82~·BS.~ 

bool:sOuc1.cdJ • htt::i } /W....w.tx:x::t.uc:i .edul 

A New Wave Dance Party 
Featuring 

Live Music by THE ANTIX 
:···-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- : • 21 & over only with valid l.D. • l t . t NO COVER CHARGE with this coupon 
: IRVINB. Thursdays Only • Expires 6-28-96 
:Mj,IMl.!!,f,,i;i,fi$§:1514JI l~l I~<i * 

: L ___ ----------------------·------- lj£{-j{{t'_"!!1? ___ !_!!:?11~'1L!~!'' ' ·=" t' ·;MCI fi'"W f't:f;• 
' ' I ' I : t ----------------------------



1Promising 
year on the 
horizon 

As the year turns over and the 
new staff takes control, do not 
worry sports fans. With the ab-
sence of The Sports Boy and his 
trusty side-kick Kourtside author, 
Ryan Kataoka, all will not.be a 
less. I have met Dave Gomez and 
he is a nice guy. 

There will be plenty to look 
forward to in the upcoming year. 
With the over-riding votes for the 
Rec Center and the awesome-tal-
ent of UCl's teams there will be 
plenty of excitement. 

While it is true that UCI will 
Jose some of its promising talent 
on the men's basketball team, all 
is not lost. It v."il! be worth the 
$3.00 to watch the new potential 

battle it out on the court. And if 
you miss the men, the women 
should be a team to keep your 
eyes on as .!hey recover from their 
mJunes. 

An imponant aspect of sports 
is the spectators. They are what 
help urge on the athletes as they 
strive to find energy. Imagine 
missing the first two seasons of 
Raimonds Migl inieks where he 
set UCl's career record of 475 
assists, Stephanie Boes shutout 
games, or the roar of the crowd as 
UCl's men'swaterpolobeatBer-
keley. 

If you missed out this year, 
you have the opportunity to catch 
the talent that wi ll be back 
performing next year. 

Thewomen'ssoccerteamwlll 
be a team to watch as Stephanie 
Boes returns with mid-fielder 
Nicole Bucciarelii and Simone 
Ferrara, and forward Tracie Manz 
and Dena Lundy under Coach 
Marine Cano. 

The men's water polo should 
be a shoe-in for at least a top 20 
ranking as Omar Amr nnd Ryan 
Bailey return under the awesome 
coaching of Ted Newland. 

You may not be able to cheer 
them on but you can at least sup-
port the sai ling team as they will 

• continue their dominance on the 
waters. 

Speaking of waters, from a 
completely unbiased opinion, the 
women's crew has gained the 
reputation as an up and coming 
team. This is a completely unbi-
ased opinion fro.n a completely 
unbiased rower (who wakes up 
before dawn everyday from Sep-
tember through May). The men 
should also be a strong competi-
tor as the young varsity takes ova. 

1'ext year promises to be an 
exciting year for ua·s athletic 
te<uns. 1he New Ur.iversiry wili be 
there to cover the sp<x1.S scene and 
me and Dave hope you will too. 

orts 
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The New University would like to 
congratulate the winners of the 1995-96 
Athletes of the Year. Womens' co-winners 
include soccer player Stephanie Boes and 
Skye Green of the track team as well as 
men's basketball player Raimonds Miglinieks. 

Vince.O'Boyle named Coach of the Year 
Dave Gomez 
STAFF \-\'RITER 

It is hard work and dedication 
that made Vince O'Boyle one of 
the best coaches in track and field. 
It is harder work and dedication 
that has kept hin:t there. 

O'Boyle has been voted the 
New University's Coach of the 
Year for his accomplishments in . 
coaching UCI' s track and cross-
country teams. 

"This award goes to all my run-
ners, not to me," O'Boyle said. 
"My staff and I set up the work-
outs and I tell them what to do, but 
it 's the runners who perform out 
there." 

Among O' Boyle's runners is 
Jo-Jo Yaba, who was named this 
year 's Big West Conference 
Women ' s Cross Country Athlete 
of the Year. 

Another standout for UCI this · 
year was Skye Green, who capped 
off a spectacular season by beat-
ing her own school record with a 
time of 58.99 seconds in the 400 
meter hurdles. This qualified her 
to race in the NCAA Champion-
ship fields in Oregon, where she 
took 16th place of 25. 

"This year everything just fell 
into place," O ' Boyle said. "I 
Haven ' t had this. type of gel in 

RAY LI!, Nrw U N1VfJlSirr 

Vince O'Boyle 
---Has been named 
Big West Conference 
Coach of the Year 1 8 
of his 14 seasons at 
UCI. 

---Received the first 
ever Big West 
Conference Coach of 
the Year in the 
history of women~s 
track and field this 
year. 

---Has guided UCl's 
women's .cross 
country program to 
four NCAA 
championship meets. 

see O' BOYLE, page 27 Vince O'Boyle g ives advice to Tanja Brix during a trac k meet. 

---This year haq 2 7 
cross-country and 
track student 
athletes named Big 
West Conference 
Scholar-Athle~es. 

Sports memorabilia hits Newport 
. \ 

Dave Gomez 
STAFF WRITER 

Where can you find 
the first and second is-
sues of Sports Illus-
trated, baseballs with the 
autograph of every 
World Series team mem-
ber, a baseball contract 
from 1895 signed by 
Honus Wagner and 
plenty of other sports 
memorabilia? 

In Newport Beach. 
In its ninth month of 

operation, this jewel in 
the rough is almost en-
tirely hidden from the 
public. But not for long. 

llml~~'l>'1r'",. 

COURTESY Of N rWPORT SPOt1rs Coucrt0..., FouNoAno N 

for the childre n," 
Courtney said. ··seeing 
the chi ldren happy is a 
big reward for hini." 

The first room in the 
museum is a small room 
where 1he children can 
sit on chairs from 
Fenway Park, Tiger Sta-
dium, and other stadi-
ums from around the 
country. This is the 
room where athletes 
give speeches to the 
children. 

Located at 620 New-
port Center Drive in 
Fashion Island, thi s 
sports museum is open 
to the public free of 
charge. Spo rts memorabilia on d isp lay free of cha rge at Newport Sports Coll ection Fou ndati on. 

The next two rooms 
are dedicated ·to 
hockey. One room 
ho uses equipme nt 
from some of the best 
shooters in the NHL, 
while the other show-
cases equipment from 
some of the best de-
fensive players. 

"Once athletes are 
Joh"! Hamilton and 

I 0 corporate sponsors recently 
opened the Newport Sports Collec-
tion Foundation with the intent that 
it be used as an educational tool for 
youngsters. 

On the weekends, the museum 
contains weekend programs in 
which athletes, coaches, announc-
ers and other sports figures come to 
talk with children about staying in 
school and off drugs. 

This nonprofit charily museum 
is 5,000square feet of sports memo-
rabilia. The Newport Sports Collec-
tion Foundation neither sells nor 

trades any of its items. 
UCI's own Chris Duplanty is 

one athlete who spends time on his 
weekends talking wi th youths about 
staying away from drugs and the 
importance of an education. 

Among other athletes who come 
in periodical ly to give speeches are 
former LA Raider Marcus Allen, 
Olympic swimmer Janet Evans, 
Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda. 
New York Ranger Luc Robitaille 
and fonner defense for the Kings, 
Marty Mcsorley, to name a few. 

"It really makes an impact on the 

children when someone who's a 
supers~ar that they watch on TV 
takes time out to personally come 
down and talk to them," Erin 
Courtney of the Newport Sports 
Collection Foundat ion said. 

The children are given a chance 
to ask these ath letes questions, and 
later are able lo gel autographs and · 
take pictures free of charge. 

The children are usually from· 
Orange County schools; but any 
school can set up a date to att.:nd. 

.. The reason why John opened 
the museum in the first place was 

aware that we' re non-
profit, they ' re usually will ing to con-
tribute," Courtney said. 

Even the most amateur of sports 
collectors wi ll be impressed by the 
dates of some of the items. One 
memorable item is a golf club dating 
back to 1880, as well as a set of golf 
clubs that belonged to former Presi-
dent Eisenhower. . 

For fans of USC, one entire room 
is dedicated to USC mclllQrabilia from 
the past to the present Everything from 
a football autographed by OJ. Simpson 
to the full football gear of number one r 

draft pick Keyshawn Johnson. 
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